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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live. HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 106 — NO. 14 HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY. APRIL 7. 1977
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for |
Holland Since 1872
PRICE 15 CENTS
Sees Better Use of Lake Property
Chamber Asks State
To Block Prison Funds
The Holland Chamber of
Commerce has urged the state
legislature and Gov. William G.
Milliken to refuse appropria-
tions for the state to buy and
build a prison at the St.
Augustine Seminary property
in Laketown Township.
The chamber directors Friday
issued a resolution that
‘encourages” the appropria-
tions committees of the House
and Senate and Gov. Milliken
to "refuse the appropriations to
buy and build” a prison on the
000 • acre Lake Michigan semi-
nary property.
"The chamber is of the opinion
that the St. Augustine Seminary
pioperty could be put to bettei
use for all the people of Michi-
gan and particularly those in
the immediate area," the resolu-
tion stated.
The chamber board said the
prison would be in an area
where the board felt "the
majority of the people of that
area do not want the facility.”
The board also claimed the
prison is desired in other areas
of the state, that there are
locations which can handle the
rehabilitation of prisoiers, that
the prison in Allegan county
would put three prisons within
a 60 mile radius of Holland
and that it doesn't appear the
prison would be compatible with
the tourist industry which repre-
sents a sizable portion of the
commerce in the area.





Damaged by BB Guns
Windshields on vehicles in
two car lots were damaged by
BB guns during the weekend
with total loss at more than
$5,000 and authorities appealed
for information from residents
that could lead to the arrests
of those responsible.
Holland police said damage
was estimated at $4,000 at R.E.
Barber Inc., Eighth St. and the
U.S.-31 bypass, where at least
22 vehicles had windows dam-
aged by BBs.
Ottawa County deputies said
13 vehicles at Key Cars. 11024
Chicago Dr., had windshields
damaged with a loss estimated
at $1,430.
Authorities believed those re-
sponsible were traveling in cars.
The vandalism is the latest
in a series of reports received
by police in recent days.
A reward through Silent Ob-
server was being prepared for
information leading to the
arrest and conviction of per-
sona responsible for the vanda-
lism.'
Police said R. E. Barber
reported windshields damaged
on vehicles as well as one
window in the used car office
and two windows in the new car
showroom.
The vandalism was believed
to have occurred during the
weekend and was reported to
police Monday at 7:53 ^.m.
Ottawa county deputies said
damage at Key Car was be-
lieved to have occurred since
Saturday night and one to 12
BB marks were bound in the
windshields of the vehicles
parked in the lot.
In addition to the two car
lots, a window was broken by
BBs on the southeast corner
of the Sears Store at River
Ave., and Seventh St., and
Peter Dirkse, 425 Maple Ave.,
ZEELAND - City Council
Monday tabled a proposal for a
bicycle - pedestrian pathway on
the south side of Roosevelt Ave.
from the Zeeland Middle and
Roosevelt schools to Michigan
St. for additional study.
The estimated cost of the
pathway was $8,150 with a
possible one quarter being
funded under an Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners match-
ing grant program.
With the pathway, student
traffic would be shifted south-
ward toward McKinley Ave. in
an attempt to remove student
traffic on Roosevelt.
Council scheduled a public
hearing May 2 at 6:30 p.m. on a
request from O.A.K. Gymnas-J
tics of Zeeland to alter a zoning |
ordinance in an industrial area
to allow a private gymnastics
club in a building at Elm and
Washington.
A hearing is scheduled at
the same time for zoning ordi-
nance amendment to allow
("Cape Cod" style dwellings in
one - family residential areas.
Such styled homes have less * *
than the minimum square foot-
ordinance re<,uired by lhe ^eP- Schroeder Keynotes Assembly on Women
Council denied a request to
rezone property on Madison St.
and asked the petitionar to seek
rezoning for a larger area.
Council feared spot zoning for
a two - family residential area.
April 25 to May 2 was
designated as
Up to $14 Million, Early Birds Told
Oil Spill Cleanup
Can Be Expensive
By Cornelia Van Voorst
j "If you spill oil, you are
responsible for the cleanup."
That was the primary message
of Lt. Commander Karl A.
Luck of the Muskegon Coast
Guard in an address to Chamber
of Commerce Early Birds this
morning in Warm Friend Motor
Inn.
tankers, Luck said a new law
goes into effect June 1, 1977.
which requires specific equip-
ment aboard ships. It, of course,
controls only U. S. ships but
this extends to foreign vessels
in U. S. territorial waters and
the cleanup penalty remains at
a maximum $14 million per spill
Luck said the Coast Guard
And cleanups can be expensive, has strike forces on both coasts
he added. A Congressional Act and the gulf, and these are
I limits liability at $14 million prepared to go immediately to
per major tanker spill and $8 a major catastrophe,
million inland. Luck also spoke of contingency
Cmdr. Luck explained that the planning. While the local Coast. 11 • • . I _ _ _ __ _ ...... .1 rtt n t inn ll rvs r> 1 .
KEYNOTE SPEAKER - U.S. Rep Patricio
Schroeder, (center) keynote speaker at the
Michigan Assembly on "Women and the
American Economy," being held at Point
West discusses her legislative position with
Jan Blaich, executive director of the
Women's Resource Center, Grand Rapit
and John F. Donnelly, chairman of the
board, Donnelly Mirrors. Approximately
60 prominent persons attended the three-
day conference including Mrs William G
Milliken (Sentinel photo)
Urge Economic Equality
i first water pollution laws were
passed by Congress in 1899. not
as a pollution control but as
a rivers and harbors act dealing
with navigable waters. It was
passed mainly to control the
dumping of ashes from coal -
fired ships in Boston harbor, and
it ruled there be no discharges
in navigable waters other than
raw sewage.
In 1972 Congress amended this
act putting teeth in the law
known as the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act (FWPCA)
with enforcement by the Coast
Guard on navigable waters and
the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) inland
Guard station with its comple-
ment of 17 men is primarily for
search and rescue, the program
includes inspections of marinas,
bulk oil facilities, marshes and
boat launches. Potential high
risk areas are reviewed and
public meetings are held.
In general, pollution laws are
not set up for easy enforcement
and U. S. attorneys usually are
too busy with criminal cases to
get excited over throwing a tin
can into a lake, Luck said.
Convictions in cases reported by
citizens result in half the fine
going to the complainant. One
New York college student work-
ed his way through college by
As for oil spills from Liberian riding herd on polluters.
Cynthia Stevenson, 19
By Ann Hungerford
Focusing on herself as
i In anH Hfv example of women’s inability to I group single out to discipline -We have such a







generalization during the eve- subsidize day care than put a
anining she alleged that men as a; whole family on welfare.
wonderful, Schroeder
Pat Schroeder them. Women as a group single [auiited, "thars it’s no wonder
urged a reappraisal of attitudes out to discipline women who are Vve are where we are ”
within Congress and the country strong to weaken them condemning House leaders
toward women n this Mcicty TOmen are . R Thomas O'Neill and John I
Mrs. Schroder keynoted the (safer in the streets than at Rtodes for their dual standards I Cynthia Stevenson, 19, of 5173' West Ottawa schools and was
Michigan Assembly "Women j home, she said, citing statistics an(, 1.t,ccn( .K,lj()n in firin„ a 136th Ave., Olive Township, . employed at Baker Furniture,
and the American Economy" and implications of the battered W((man specifically {0 replace drowned Saturday at 3:58 p.m. ! She attended Christ Temple
being held this weekend at wife. ,u>r with a man the Colorado (in a pond at the rear of her , Apostolic church, Muskegon.
Point West. Underscoring the reasons that congresswoman fiailed Congress i home while pulling a youngster : Survivors include the mother,
,mpn hi-p fhp fnetpc ormnn* f()r ^ alt l() remain' irn. | from the water after he fell from I Coaren Stevenson of Holland and
mune to civil rights. a raft. father John E. Stevenson of
Mrs. Schroeder and some of Ottawa county deputies said , ^ S3! !
fUe{1 a Cynthia herself was pulled from ^lanta; Wid e and Charles of
flled d the water by he? brother, j U
Elected for a third terra, the wo e are t e astestg owing
Colorado Democrat described poverty group in this country she
her own dismay and reluctance listed social security which
Two candidates for the two following her victory in a contest impacts on women twice as
vacancies on the Holland Board she had been assured by hus- hard as men because they live her colleagues have
reier uiri^, ̂  iv ., 0f EducaUon at the annual band, friends and political longer, the epidemic of teenage countersuit. "How can we expect n ,
reported a window at ms home e]ectjon june 12 have been filed officials she would not win. pregancies, and single women everyone to clean up their act .. ..
when
was damaged.
Silent Observer Sets $300
Reward Offered In
.
to date with the school admin- Even with all she's already as heads of households,
istration office. accomplished (pilot. Harvard "It's realistic to say that a
One is for Dr. A. James Prins Law School, and speaking j woman gets child support only
who is seeking reelection to a Chinese), she still didn’t believe if her husband wants to pay
Window Breaking Spree
I third four-year term. A facultv she could do that job. she ex- 1 She has no money to enfore the economy. Mrs.
member X Hope College, he plained. .decree." ̂ 21 ^ J
But I came through all that. In order to offset the women a memwas me
of two said n n « m • i v n of/.nnni . r* imnof-t women ,in>i
Otis of Indianapolis
and Burvis. John Darrell and
_ . .. .. .Rodney of Holland; sister
Conprcss doesn't " , 1)ePuties 3 five ‘ •vear * Teresa of Holland and grand-
Congress doesiH boy boy whose ”>“»«) mother Mrs. Jennie Gibbs ol
"Women are the most under- i not immediately confirmed by ̂ est ̂ jss
represented portion of the deputies, apparently fell from a '
first ran in 1969.
A newcomer is William Coupe. Ihe mother
Schroeder raft into the water and Cynthia
of the 435 ; ran to his aid. She dived into
House, are the water and pulled the boy to
women are the raft before she went underand. egative eco omic pac ami no
4 a* reward has been of- 1 ed so far was to R E I K «n"^! in.o ,he p o n d
A $300 r w d n, , j K r 11024 ch: I jaw praotice in the local area 00 H1® tabl® and the children 1 jobs (women average only 60 l*" 15(!a aiguul afler fos sjster an(j brought her
fered through Slent Observer | Inc^ and ^ { years and at one didn’t really care who sorted per cent of what men make) "We have to deal with work- to shore about 15 minutes later,
for information leading to the cago Dr., where windshields on [JT . • . 3tlorneN .their socks.” including pregnancy disability, mg women in a serious manner deputies said. Deputies and the
He spurred an investigation in- Society presents subliminal ta:: discrimination against because they eat and eating : E unit responded to the call,
to law fees incurred bv the messaRes t0 women such as women, the "marriage penalty costs money." she concluded. The body was taken to the
local school board in connection don 1 "wrinkle” too much and tax,” treating women's jobs as During a question and answer Arnold Funeral chapel in
"men age but women rot.” ' frills, and day care problems session, the representative com- Muskegon Heights.
Allowing herself one emphasizing that it’s cheaper to mented on the new ethics code A native of Muskegon. Miss_ ------ ---------- saying the old one was fine too Stevenson moved to Ottawa
Police Named
In Prisoner's
arrest and conviction of persons vehicles parked in their lots
responsible for the current wave were shattered or broken by
of glass breakage and vandalism : BBs. Damage was set at $5,430.
in the Holland area. * ; This morning reports were
More reports of window dam- received from Washington ele-
age were received by police to- j mentary school and the Cloverday. .Leaf Restaurant, 707 Chicago
Most serious damage report- 1 Dr.- — - 1 Brouwer's Furniture, 212 Riv-
er Ave., reported Tuesday three
large plate glass show windows
, were damaged with loss set at
I $1,000; Tom De Free, 700 Col-
'lege Ave., found a broken win-
dow on the east side of the
residence and damage was
estimated at $175 and Ron
Two candidates for the two , Kooistra, 334 River Ave., re-
West Ottawa School board of ported glass in a door broken





turned petitions to the adminis-
trative offices.
John Getz, 185 Oakwood, and
Wayne Pynnonen. 15125 Tyler,
V/est Olive, have filed petitions
for the annual June 12 election.
The four year terms of Don
Ladewig znd Louis Van Slooten
expire in June. Ladewig in-
dicated at the March board of
education meeting his intention
not to seek re - election to a
third term. Van Slooten has not
publicly stated his intention to
seek re • election to a third
term.
Deadline for filing petitions for
school board members is 4
p.m. April 11. To qualify a
candidate must have not less
than 20 signatures of qualified
electors in the West Ottawa Dis-
trict.
On Tuesday the West Ottawa
Board of Education has
scheduled a special millage
with a sewer project at the new
high school athletic field.
Katherine MacKenzie who has .
been a board member for nine Seven Inches During March
years is not seeking reelection.
The Holland board also has
scheduled a special election
April 12 on voting on levying
19.7 mills for three years for
special operations.
Deadline for filing petitions
for school board members is
p.m April 11. To qualify, a Another seven inches of snow
candidate must have not es5;duri March has tte
than 50 signatures of qualified „ snow(al, l0 uses
electors in the Holland school inch{s re(,ords mainiainpd by
Holland's Snowfall
i Reaches 113 Inches
district.e ith information con-
cerning the vandalism and win- ; . , . ,
dow breakage are asked to call Two Injured in Crash
the Silent Observer telephone Of Cars in Zeeland
number of their law enforce-
ment agency. ZEELAND
young
but there is no enforcement. County in 1973 and attended
"The practice seems to be,"! - ----------
she said, "that if Congress stalls | » . l* I C Li
long enough, everyone will for- VCnlCIG bOUQlM
get and another issue will come , ' r  . . ,along.” In Fatal Accident
Explaining why women don’t
enter congressional races Mrs. SAUGATUCK — Allegan
Schroeder estimated that the County deputies today sought a
entrance fee is SI million for car involved in a fatal hit •
two days. A warming trend the the an(j $250,000 for the and - run accident . along Blue
last week in March finally re- |jous€ star Highway two miles north
duced snow piles in parking lots Women are u8uaiiy not into of here Thursday at 11:02 p.m.
A 4.5 inch snowfall March 18 fljmj rajsjng at that level. Her Killed was Muriel Alice Col-
Weather Observer Glen Timmer ! was the first snow in March. 0,vn average donation was S7.50. Tins. 43. of Water St. Saugatuck. jV1(
revealed today. . Two days later 2 5 inches fell ..Wc ha(1 to have so many people who was walking south along ine
A Holland police detective and
the police department have been
named in a $1 million damage
suit filed by a prisoner at the
Marquette prison convicted of
armed robbery in a service
station robbery in Holland.
Donald Price, in his suit filed
in Grand Rapids Federal Dis-
trict Court, claims violation of
his civil rights when police al-
legedly entered his residence
and subjected him to unreason-
able search and seizure. Named
in the suit was Del. James Fair-
banks.
Price is serving a 15 to 40
year prison term for his convic-
tion in the Dec. 29, 1975 armed
robbery of the Clark Service
Station at 671 Michigan Ave.
Another man pleaded guilty in
case.
Snowfall listed 21.5 inches in Maximum was 71 degree invo1ved,'rshe said ‘ Blue Star when sturck by the ( . .JJj'land P®1!^ Sf1
November. 29.25 inqhes in March 12 and the minimum was j „ain t|ie best media car. She was pronounced dead ^inasrom canea in®,3CUOa 3
December. 47 inches in a cold 8 above zero March I t.0VCTa^e most candidates speak : al the scene.
- Two Holland and stormy January, and 8.9 Maximum for every day in a( men-s iunche()n ciubs where Deputies said the Nghl frllm
women suffered minor inches in February. 'March was above freezing. s a k e r s are traditionally colored car was reported travel- 1 ^eP1^ « ay irom
(injuries Friday at 8 p.m. when; Last year's total was 78.87 1 Minimums listed 15 days below c(;vere(j jng at a high rate of speed and J!1® Pr,son appejr ln be(,cidl
1 their car struck an auto parked inches and the 1974 - 75 total freezing. - | was told so many times should show damage to the right ̂  .r ; .. . . ,
along westbound Main St. 100 59.8 inches. The record was 159.4 Hail fell on three occasions th t , was the fjrsl woman to front, possible a broken head 1 n
Pine St. inches in 1969 - 70. The current March 12. 29 and 30. Thunder allcnd or the first woman to light. • u sed^ in court otSms and
total marks the Ifith time and fog were noted on several speak< j feu I should have Deputies asked persons with
Holland has received 100 inches occasions. A thunderstorm out 0f a cake." I knowledge of the accident or ! 1 rlce was c01™1®1®0 m coun-
or more of snow since records watch was in effect March 29. - the vehicle involved to contact
were kept in 19T6. Precipitation which fell on 13
Snow had covered the ground days totaled 3.80 inches
in Holland continuously from Heaviest precipitation in a 24
Nov. 29 until March 9’ when hour period was 1 inch March
eiSTseeklngTtnewal of'li j ̂
12 5an0t. Thursday at 10:30 p.m.
Urged to Alert Jimmy to Telegram
Miss Lillian’s Help
Sought in Prison Battle
More Vandalism
Reported to Police tet^Tof
! Injured were Norma Faye
Holland police received more 1 Beelen, 17, of 2503 160th Ave.,
vandalism complaints Thursday driver of the car, and her
including some broken windows passenger. Sandra Joy Stegenga,
at Windmill Island. 17, of 3666 142nd Ave. PoUce
Two windows were broken in said the car was westbound and
a greenhouse at Windmill Island ' struck the praked car registered
with a lost at $50. Eric Peterson James Meyer of Hudsonville.
told police a window in his home
at 167 West 22nd St. was broken
by BBs and Johanna Massa,
299 West 13th St. reported a
broken window.
Wayne Woudman of A-5005
them in Allegan.
The matter has oeen referred
to the city attorney and in-
surance carriers.
"patchy" snow was noted
Traffic Yields
SAUGATUCK - The Presi-
dent’s mother, Lillian Carter,
has been asked to help in a
campaign to prevent the state
from locating a prison in Allegan
county. . .
A four-column, two-inch ad
was bought in the Americus,
Ga., Times Recorder for $14.80
and paid for by Del Clark, a
member of the Prison Action
Committee of Saugatuck - Hol-
The paper is the nearest daily
paper to Mrs. Carter's home in
Plains, Ga.
The ad said: "Miss Lillian. . .
We need your help. Please ask
your son, Jimmy, to read a
— ‘ *- his of-
In the Mailogram, committee
members told President Carter:
"We did not support you in
the national election, but we
have been attracted by your
openness to the problems of little
folk and your wish that govern-
ment move by the advice and
consent of its citizens.
“Surely there must be an
agency or a fund that can help
us save our lakeshore area."
PAC and others are opposed
to converting the 600-acre St.
Augustine Seminary property in
Laketown township into prison
doned this summer and the state
has looked at the site for a




seats, was the leading vote get- reported missing from i Holland police today that blind
ter Mondav in an election which T,,||P Clt.v AlrPort Monda> at persons using the familiar white
brought a light voter turnout. 12:46 p.m. cane or leader dog have th«
Mrs. Wheat received 437 votes, Officers said keys and a rif*ht 0f way over vehicular
followed by Attorney Steven stopwatch were missing from , traffjc according to state codes.
Gastron with 395 and ‘industrial a plane of Lindsey Miller, 495 p0ijCe said there have been
worker Ronald Morris with 227. Lincoln Ave. Keys also were incidents reported to them
Also-rans included former coun- missing from planes of Ray recently where motorists have
cilman Robert Clearwater with Brown and John Gronberg, come close to hitting blind
210 and Richard D Nash with 16794 Blair St. Two tires and persons using the cane or dog.43 wheels valued at $100 and be- State codes require a motor-
Holdovers on the council are longing to Ken Olson, 790 Con- ist to yield the right of way
Mrs. Raymond Stone and Henry ccrd Dr., were missing from a to persons using the white caneBarber. hanger. or leader dog^ _
Talks By Telephone to Mrs. Herb Kammeraad
Milliken Calls Resident
SAUGATUCK - Gov. William prison." Mrs. Kammeraad said i to medium security facilities in
fte March ̂ ’“uwas signed medium - minimum security
by the Prison Action Committee. 1 prison housing 480 inmates.
WELCOME TO HOLLAND! - Donald M
Skoglund, (right) new publisher of The
Holland Sentinel, was welcomed to Holland
Monday by Mayor Lou Hallacy (center)
and Mayor Pro Tem Donald D. Oosterbaan
Skoglund was presented with a windmill pin
and a print of Windmill De Zwaan, leading
landmark of the community. The Sentinel
was sold last week to Stauffer Publications
Inc of Topeka, Kan., ending a 50-year era
of ownership by the French family.
(Sentinel photo)
C. Milliken. who visited the St. today.
Augustine Seminary property in She said her objections were
Laketown Township Thursday based on land use of the Lake
morning, proposed for a state Michigan property and that if a
prison, called an area resident state park was developed with
later in the day and talked with the prison she believed local
her by telephone for 28 residents would not want tominutes. , use the park.
Mrs. Herb Kammeraad said 1 "We talked about the closing
the person - to • person call of Kincheloe Air Force Base
reached her at the Prison Action and he said it would be vacant
Committee office at about 2:30 1 by June or July and that a study
would have to be made of the
his conversation about the St
Augustine site and she asked
if minimum security facilities
were being eliminated.
"He said the latest news would
be only a medium security pri-
son but he could not guarantee
what future administrations
would do," Mrs. Kammeraad
added.
Milliken spent one hour with
aides touring the St. Augustine
property and talked with somep.m. Thursday. o , . rj , L
"He gave me some figures on buildings and renovation would ! residents of the area before
prison population and the need be necessary for prison use." leaving Holland. He flew into
for more facilities and then 1 Mrs. Kammeraad said. Tulip City Airport and left
told him how 1 ffcli about the She said the governor referred i before noon.




' included Dr. and Mrs. Robert
i ReinkinR, Mrs. Mat! Urban and
Jennifer, all of Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Civic and Mr. I
ami Mrs. Herbert Jones of
| Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fergson and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Tcbozeski of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
I Wheaton and Mr. and Mrs.
Janies Mohn of St. Joseph.
Members of the dinner com-A .j u . .l n 1 mittee were Mrs. Gordon Boone,
A $70,000 addition to the Bol- Mrs Don Lake, Miss Judy
huis Lumber Manufacturing Co. Kubitsky, Mrs. Robert Dick and
at 200 East 17th St., accounted jjrSi George Visse".
for most of the new building n program will be
activity in Holland last week a film. "Gen Fnn and You •-
In all, 15 applications for it's Nice to Cut L'p With
building and sign permits total- Mother Nat e."
ing $96,035 were filed with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt in City Hall.
They follow:
David Williams, 137 Birch-
wood, addition. $5,485; Jerry
Israels, contractor
Don Stoltz, 51 West 14th St.,
new window, $100; self, contrac-
tor.
David Kars, 640 West 22nd
St., aluminum siding and trim,
$2,100; Del Goorman. contrac-
tor.
Ed Voss, 203 East Eighth
St., partitions, $4,000; self, con-
tractor
James LeFebre. 777 Colum-
bia Ave., addition (pending
Council action', $5,500; self,
contractor.
Harold Borgman. 736 Mary-
lane Dr., aluminum siding. $750;
Abor, contractor
George Brink. 110 Fairbanks
Ave., two bathrooms. $2,000;
S'eve Stezgerda. contractor.
Raymond Meyer, 237 West
18th St., fence, $30C; self, con- USDS Cl ACC M
tractor.
Stanley Cnossen. 8% College William Clarence Browns™
Ave.. aluminum siding. $2,200; jv, 24. of VA1 Heather Dr., died
Alcor, contractor. a, ^ home early Tuesday.
nm
\ K





AVID BASEBALL FAN — Cecil Johnson of
997 Coloniol Cf , proudly shows off his
baseball showcace In the recently built top
showcase, Johnson was oresented with a
personalized glove from Rawlings The two
balls left and right of glove in second row
ore the new Rawlings balls being used for
the first time this season The Rawlings Co
has replaced Soaulding os major league's
favorite baseball. In the bottom row, John-
son has autographed baseballs of the three
lost Amerkon and National League presi-
dents The 1976 World Series champion
Cincinnati Reds autographed bat is pictured
in bottom showcase, along with every organ-
ized league's balls It's only fitting that
Johnson has two miniature Cecil Johnson
League bats to balance off his interesting
hobby. The 1977 major league regular
season is slated to open Wednesday.
(Sentinel photo)
The engagement of Janice Kay
Meyer to Randall Wayne Van
Dyke is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger L.
Mever of Grandville. Her fiance
is the son of Mrs. Ken Dykstra
of Holland and the late Russell
Van Dyke.
They are planning a Sept. 16
wedding.
Miss Meyer is a graduate of
Mrs. Larry James Walters Mrs. Dennis Jay Pr.ns
(Kieinhek.fi photo) Eben€zer Reformed Church
Marriage ceremonies in Ham- was the setting for marriage
i horSTJch on 1^25 when M iTs
.Mr. van Jyke was graouaieo ̂  Jovce Kay Debra Ann Ter Haar became
from West Ottawa High.
William (. Bro. nvm IV
William Brownson
Bride-Elect
John Cole. 1515 South Wash-
Born in Princeton. N. J.. he
inslon. wooden siding. S1.300; came t0 Holland with his parent
sdf conti actor an(1 praiiualeii from Holland• High School in 1970 He was.
mg Co. .200 East 1/th St., build- manager 0f (he basketball team
ing addition, $70,000; self, con- in bjs senior year. He was afraclor- member of Christ Memorial
Bob Walters. 818 Graafschap, ReformedChurch, was
utility building. $800; self, con- employed at Kandu Industries,tractor. and had just re.urned fr.-m a
Don Vanden Brink, .717 Morn- vacation, visiting relatives in
ingside Dr., remodel bothroom. Georgia.
$1,000; Kolean and Van Dis. Surviving are his parents, the
contractor. Rev. and Mrs. William C.
Peoples State Bank. 701 Maple Brownson Jr.; three brothers.
Ave., sign: Valley City Sign David Alexander, James Victor
Co., contractor. and Jonathon Clements, all
students at the University of
Michigan; his maternal grand-
father, Alexander Stewart of
Burnt Hills, N. V. and paternal
i grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Brownson of Alamo.




, .. , , grandmother. Mrs. John McRae
Richard Hoeksema and c|emen:Si a|so 0f ;\|amo.
Robert Drake. Hope College ______
geology students who are 1977 . n
winners of Tulip City Gem and | GntOilVG iQCl
Mineral Club scholarships, were _ ...   •
guests at the clubs annual KeGChed DV U 111011
dinner Wednesday night. The , , .. r
meeting was held in South Side And Lire jGVerS
Park Township Hall.
LEAGUE WINNERS — Bob's Sports Shop
captured the Holland Table Tennis first
half championship and Butterfly Paddles,
the second half crown. Team members of
the two teams are pictured here From (left
to right) arc Dove Fortney, Bob's Sports
Shop, Rich Sandoval, Butterfly Paddles,
Steve Lubbcn, a first half member of Bob's
and second half member of Butterfly,
George Lubben, Bob's, Charlie Huttar,
Butterfly and Ralph Kickert, Butterfly. Ken
Van Null of Bob's ond Ron Jipping of But-
terfly were absent from the photo.
(Sentinel photo)
Joostberns and Larry James the bride of Dennis Jay Prms.
Walters. The bride is the daugh- son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
ter of Mrs. Harold Joostberns Prins, 4282 Bee Line Rd. The
of Hamilton and the late Mr. bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Joostberns. Mr. and M r s. Dorothy Ter Haar. 677 Waver-
Syrene Walters of Hamilton are ly Rd., and Donald Ter Haar
parents of the groom. of Grand Haven.
The Rev. David Bast read Performing the ceremony was“ L^ida 0 Popperna
Carl Tidd, organist, and Roger and Da!e fonklin cousin of the
Vander Kolk, soloist. groom, was soloist.
Attending the bride were Miss The bride’s gown of white
Nancy Joostberns as maid polyester organza featured a
of honor and Mrs. Charles modified empire waist, venise
Jacobs and Miss Jan Wentzel, lace at the high neckline and a
bridesmaids. Keith Wolters at- bounded yoke with seed pearls,
tended as best man, with Rob- The long fitted sleeves were of
ert Walters and Roger Walters, lace and a belt of seed pear's
groomsmen. Guests were seat- encircled her waist. Gathered
cd by ushers Ross Berens and |ace edeed the hemline of the
Duane Berens. skirt with chapel train. Match-
Miss Linda Joostberns assist- inR lace bordered tier veil,
ed as the bride's personal at- which fell from a camelot head-tendant. piece. She carried a cascade of
The bride chose a gown of yenow roses, yellow - tipped
polyorganza with cluny lace carnations and’ baby’s breath,
trim. Fashion details included Miss Barbara Hamstra was the
the high neckline, bishop bride's personal attendant,
sleeves and double - flounced Gowns of yellow polyester or-
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald C. Fiel- attached chapel train. Her lace- «an7a> wph white lace trim at
fh? n? LifSpCh edged veil fel1 frorn Var the high necklines, bodice and
he engagement of their daugh- lpt headpiece. Her all-white cu{fs_ were worn by the bride s
Dykhuis of TravenK c“s ^a^Ur:^ e„tano.7' a“ , "7 '
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay X S “re ! El?ure r113^ 2
w* Mll0“ v?ile breath" Mis Debra De’ Will
Miss Sally Ann Fielstra
of the four defeats on GVSC.
NOSE JlhA. By Leo Mod on os/
with an associate of commerce
degree. Her fiance is a 1971
.n l o i i uvo^. ̂ uate of Hamilton High
1 ha,c 0 ‘osf.anyi,me and School and was graduated in
especially to Calvin Bruinsma m from Grand Valley Stale
commented. "The officials just 0^^ with a ^ degree. He
Miss Fielstra. a 1975 graduate with high necklines bishop Drca,n' u lu •
of Traverse Citv Hich School , n8n. ,, p was maid of honor; the groom s
ot traverse Uty High .Ncnooi.) s and flounced hemlines, suter, Connie Prins. wa« '-We,.
They carrwd multi-colored pom- maid and his niec(
pons in colonial bouquets. White Pri was f|ower pir|.
picture hats completed their D„i n-:„,
Program feature was a slide A 13-hour bargining session ̂  / look tj^ game away from us. is (v,fininved hv Concrete Con-
presentation by Mr. and Mrs., ended Tuesday at 3 with . ...... . ........................................................... We definitely got robbed, as struK.toc., of Traverse City.
ensembles.
Robert Prins and Terry Prins,
Assisting at the recention in broth€rs of <he 8r00m’ Wereme p  ^ , groornsman
the church basement were Mr. . rc n,«ui Tor uaar
and Mrs. Ted Gibbs as master sr * dIS rS
and mistress of ceremonies; !
Helen Gibbs, in charge of the Van Dyke, the groom s brothei -
Joseph Yaggie of Grand Haven tentative agreement to- end the Bniinsma in \Pihorlands His parents, Mr. mid Mrs^ Coach Villemure told everyone They are planning a July 23 IJhaap^pun^’lwwl ̂nd Mrf| At the reception in the church
When it comes to basketball. William Bruinsma of 40 West recently at our winter banquet, wedding.
Sid Bruinsma can shoot a straw 37th St. would have liked him Bruinsma and Paul Peterman
on their travels and rock hunt- nearly three-week old Life
ing in the Dragoon Mountain Savers strike;
Tom Cicilian’ chief s*eward throughaknolholein a~ cross- to attend Calvin College. But led the Ukers to a fourth place pi. U/ p
Grande nat onai monumen . of ^ ^ Retaii. Who^a’e xvind Sid said he made his own deci- finish in the recent NAIA tour- KODeiT W. KeiG
and Department Store workers
anll^r^t^rentc?3 Rl>C1 union AFL_r,°- said a n,ifi' nr^uctTiid G^and Valfev StaTe ,n chatting about Calvin, netted 17 of 18 free throws and
.Arts and Crafts Center catjon was schcdule<1 P™/',d ,a^VriHa! Bruinsma felt that he wouldn’t shot 31 of 82 from the field. He
Sid said he made his
The former Holland Christian s'on *n attending GVSC. nament in Kansas City. Tall Sid
Calvin, netted 17 of 18 free throws and Succumbs at 61
Devotions were led by the f;)r umop me:nbc.s Kridav at ^oU-s -Mai. le.t laM Friday opportunity was the top total rebounder for GRAND RAPIDS - Robert tpon return irom a souinern
Rev. Percy Kinkema Robert 4 at thc Harrington School. [orlha Jm,,nc-V t0 The as a freshman Ctoumev with 68 and scored W. Reid. 61, of 894 East Tenth honeymoon, the newlyweds wdl guest
Dick, who served as the clubs ̂  ,(ike |x„,an March 17 Netherlands. t0 far[ d 1 L a 17 o average St., died in Blodgett Memorial I've in Ottagan Trailer Park. After a northern Michigan
second president, read a letter al p.oi am when the old con- In The Netherlands, Bruinsma "It was obvious that they 8a points for 17.0 average. ^ Monda ̂ foilowjng an 223 Lizbeth. The bride is em- honeymoon, the newlyweds are
from Mayor Louis Hallacy. “‘hS Terms of 'he ten- ̂  >* showing European wore going to build their team , Reoorted extended illness 'ployed at Ottawa Savings and: at home at 1236', Graafschap
congratulating the club on its [aajve coPn(ract tt01.e League basketball officials .e phone call from Ralph Hon- n e Vi ths epo Born ̂  ^ atten(, Uan the groom works for Rd The bri(|et 3 praduate of
10th anniversary. He gave a no) rcvea|ed what he dees best, play tough derd. Calvins coach. In Local Hospitals ed scboois tbere and ijved jn •Brower Construction. Both are Holland High School, attends
brief history of the club and 1 . . Bruinsma itose thc Lakers In Holland Hospital on April Kalamazoo for 25 years, where graduates of Hamilton High! Mercy Central School of Nur
and Thc last bargaining session ̂  _ over many other colleges be- 3. a daughter, Ha Kim Thi was ho was a mmb^r of BPOE! School.
cause of the fine competition born to Mr. and Mrs. Tung Lodge 50. Ten years ago he --
offered in the GL1AC. Duong, 353 Central Ave. On camc l0 Holland and worked Straw Bow and Arrow
 I don'l like the style of play W11 5; a da"eh^ "as to Cheraetren Corp. Pigments T(J , j , pjre
in the MIAA and its very ob-  aynn.".rE- .. I Division as a technical held a
Vious to most everyone that the ̂ rbavid Mr ' “d stEv,ce rePresenl?hve' „ A bale of straw used for bow
CtUAC brand o, bat, ,s much Si
MrlM jYkar&hroteanCr gift were ma5,er andoom ° tress of ceremonies. Mr. and
A rehearsal dinner was given J1/5- Gary Nichols serv^ punch,
bv the groom's parents at Jav's Mr- and Jerry Enckson
in Zeeland. ' were charge of the gif'
31 of 82 from the Held. e D.Dmc D,Knrt' I'non return from a southern room and Miss Karcn Morren,M> L t ^ th  ̂ ^
charter1 mPembersre;,ldent "" j be^an Monday afternoon in Cit v
Prizes for the evening were Hall and followed appeals by
won by George Visser, Don j Mayor Louis Hallac'- n- citv
Lake. Mike Kiner, Sue De officials that union and manage-
Vries. Mrs. Henry Tchozeski. . men' re ume neeolia.ions.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kin^shott, xhe union represents more
Alan Boer, Joseph Moran, 1 tban 4(y) emnioves jn produc-
mE Ti"a”y |tion, warehouse and mainten.
Guests for the evening ! ancc at the Life Savers plant.
Anniversary Open House
stronger.’’ stated Sid. who is ventura Dr bora; two sons. Ronald Reid College students at the athletic
on a full ride scholarship and ’ ylT/nd^Ilosoital births in- ?L .?r00,k’„ !J Y; and ' field near 11th St. and Fairbanks
hosn’t paid a penny to the cluZf1rJI7yan James%£) ?,chae* ̂  of »olland: ̂  ^s set on fire Monday and
school for the past three years. w \prii 4 l0 Mr and 'La ^ 8 h u rSf AH°nfd reP°rted. at 7:11 P#m- Damage
The Lakers are believed to Mrs. Marvin Vander K^i of:“' ^ to the
be the first stale team to ever West Olivo and a son. Kierah JS fSSJl S5
sing. The groom, a Hamilton
High graduate, is employed at
Hansen Machine Co.
The groom’s parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at their
home.
West 16th St. Monday at 5:11
p.m. to investigate smoke and
to the Dorothy Van Order resi-
dence. 427 Central Ave. Monday
at 9:21 p.m. where a coiled heat
. 1 ̂ ‘V ci hnrn Anrii s ' m Mr home: four grandchildren; his Richard Kamper residence. 326 tape on a porch created smoke,
win 30 games or more in a sea- Shane, born April a. to Mr. . .. R R jH f - -- - 1- 
However, it must be point- and Mrs. Hilton Dozeman of Mrs R’ Reld ofson.
ed out that Calvin pinned one Hudsonville.
00
Richland; a sister. Mrs. Vir-
_ ginia Berry of South Bend. Ind.;
one half-brother and five half-
sisters.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer
Saturday. April 9, will mark former Mary Terpsma.
, 50th wedding anniversary of Their children are Mr and
: and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer Mrs. Ken (Eleanor) Oosterbaan.
Dunton Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard fLois)
rhey will be honored at an Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
en house Saturday afternoon (Betty) Raak and Mr. and Mrs.
,m 2 to 4 in Beechwood Glenn (Judy) Timmcr. There
e f 0 r m e d Church lounge. : are 14 grandchildren.
•iends and relatives are Saturday evening the Brou-/ited. . . wers wi’l entertain their children
mif 9Br0SSbrttomn™v !“n<i 8randcl,udren al dinncr in
chard’ Posthumus. She is the Beechwood Inn.
Sid BruinSma
. . . Grand Valley star
defense and put the ball in the
hoop.
“They consider it a tryout
but 1 consider it a vacation,"
Bruinsma offered.
Bruinsma indicated that he
wou’d rather make the grade
in the NBA.
j "1 can always develop my
game in Europe." stated Bruin-
sma. "Actually if I don’t make
it. 1 have many other options
going for me." He is majoring
in business at GVSC and ex-
pects to graduate sometime this
. year.
Bruinsma established a single
season rebound record of 423
and scored 584 points for a 17.1
average in 1976-77 for the
Lakes. With those totals, the
6'7" Bruinsma moved into sec-
•ond place in both career scor-
ing and rebounding.
He closed oul his brilliant
four-year career at GVSC with
1,487 points and 1,117 rebounds.
Sid also led the Lakers in most
blocked shots (40). most steals
(66) and most gam^s played in
a career (121).
One of the reasons that Bruin-
sma attended Grand Valley, was
Coach Tom Villemure said he
would get a crack at starting
as a freshman if he was good
- enough.
SENTINEL SENDOFF — Fellow employes Friday honored
Sentinel maintenance man Jim Dc Ridder, who begins his
retirement today after 11 years with The Sentinel A huge
cake expressed good luck, a gift was presented and signs
proclaimed Jim's retirement plans. He and his wife will be
vacationing with their children in Texas and Virgil Ward
was officially warned to move over, as a "new flying
fisherman is on his way to Texas." (Sentinel photo)
Motorist Injured In
Crash ot 3 Vehicles
David Grer, 43, of Spring
Lake, suffered minor injuries
in a three-vehicle collision at
120th Ave., and Lakewood Blvd.
Monday at 4:27 p.m. He was
treated in Holland Hospital j
and released.
Ottawa County deputies said
Grer was northbound on 120th
and pulled into the path of a
i car eastbound on Lakewood
and driven by Gertrude Tim-
mer, 51, of 502 Myra Lane.
I The impact sent the Grer car
' into another vehicle westbound
on Lakewood and driven bv











Mrs C Zuverink LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Dies in Hospital
ZEELAND - Mrs. Charles
(Betty) Zuverink, 35. of 221
Woodward. Zeeland, died early
this morning in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital following a
lingering illness.
She was a member of Faith
Reformed Church.
Surviving are her husband,
Charles; a son, Robert; a
daughter, Susan; her father,
Nick Dykeme of Holland; two
sisters. Mrs. Edward (Arlene)
Zachary of Holland and Mrs.
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No Job Too laige or Too Small
430 W. 2 lit fh. 3924983
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Holland World Vinegar Capital
Vinegar is one of the oldest
food products know to man.
And Holland, Mich., produces
more vinegar than any other
factory in the world at the local
H. J. Heinz plant. The Holland
complex built for vinegar and
pickle production is the third
largest of all Heinz plants.
Vinegar - from the French
"vinaigre,” "vin” for wine,
"aigre" meaning sour - really
dates back to 5000 B. C. when
Babylonians produced wine from
the date^ palm and “spoiled
wine” was a byproduct. The art
of wine making, itself, was
already 2,000 years old.
From the Babylonians and
Aryans to the Phoenecians.
“soured wine” passed on the
Greek and Roman empires.
Hippocrates used vinegar as
a medicine. The Romans puri-
fied their drinking water by
adding wine vinegar. Pliny, the
Roman historian, noted that
Cleopatra once dissolved pearls
in vinegar to win a bet with
Marc Antony that “she would
consume at a single meal the
value of a million ses'e^ces
(ancient Roman coin).
By 1000 B. C., orientals in the
Middle East were adding special
spices (tarragon, lavender, mint,
celery and saffron) to improve
taste and preserving qualities.
During the U. S. Civil War.
vinegar was used to prevent an
attack of scurvy among soldiers.
It was used to treat wounds in
World War 1.
In the 1870s, Heinz manu-
factured a high quality vinegar
to preserve the appearance and
flavor of its pickles. The com- i
pany soon realized the need
for a bottled vinegar and be-
came the first to market vinegar
in individual bottles for home!
use.
Vinegar makers still employ
the same principles used by the
Babylonians, but instead of
using the date palm as the
source, Heinz uses fruits and
grains, and today produces 39
per cent of all bottled vinegars.
The eight popular vinegars
produced locally:
Distilled white vinegar -
made from corn that has been
distilled to alcohol, has a
mellow aroma and crystal clear
color, used in pickling and lends
a delicate flavor to pickled pro-
ducts.
Apple cider vinegar - pro-
duced from fermented f/ppic
juice, good choice for salads
and pickling lending a fruity
flavor to other ingredients.
Apple cider flavored distilled
vinegar — made by the addition
of a natural apple flavoring to
grain • based distilled white
vinegar, achieving a distinctive
fruit flavor and amber color.
Wine vinegar — oldest in his-
tory using select table wine.
Burgundy grapes give a rich,
vibrant color and flavor adding
a robust taste to oil and vine-
gar salad dressings.
Garlic flavored wine vinegar
- in which the same Burgundy
wine is subtly seasoned with
garlic flavoring, a zesty sauce
ingredient for antipastos, cold
meats, salads and marinating.
Malt vinegar - made from
choice barley fermented in a
malt “beer" used mainly on
seafood dishes like fish ani
chips or on meat, macaroni and
bean salads.
Salad vinegar — made from a
special mixture of malt, distilled
white and Rex Amber vinegars
(Rex Amber is made of corn
sugar and molassess).
Tarragon flavored vinegar -
blend of distilled and fermented
table vinegars to which spicy
tarragon is added (an herb with
a bittersweet flavor and an
anise aroma) goes welll with
salads of greens, meats, eggs
or fish.
APPLE CIDER VINEGAR - Dole Schwerdt
(left) and Lonnie Givins assure the acidity
of apple cider vinegar manufactured at the
local plant of Heinz which produces 39 per
cent of oil bottled vinegars in the country.
Schwerdt. route 2, Hamilton, is general sup-
ervisor of vinegar making and Givens, of
257 West 13th St., is general operator
(Heinz photo)
Mrs. Larry Alan Zuidema





Churdi was the setting for mar-
riage rites Thursday evening!
when Marla Joy Dozeman and
Larry Alan Zuidema exchanged
vows before the Rev. Henry C. ;
Van Wyk. Parents of the couple
arc Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Doze-
man, route 3, Zeeland, and Mr. !
and Mrs. Barney Zuidema of
Overiscl.
In the wedding party were
Miss Mary Ver Beek, maid of
honor: Mrs. Vicki Lofdahl, Mrs.
Sherry Dozeman, Mrs. Diane
Broekhuis and Mrs. Bonnie
Dozeman, bridesmaids; Tom
Immink. best man, and Ron
Dozeman. Kendall Dozeman.
Don Slotman and Robert Slik-
kers, groomsmen. Ushers were
Rudy Broekhuis and Lynn Doze-




Debra Lynn Payne, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenne'li D
John. 51 East 19th St., became
the bride of Gregg William
Lubben on March 25 in Harder-
i wyk Christian Reformed
Church. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George W
Lubben, 16483 Quincy St.
Carol De Jonge. organist, and
Kevin Brouwer, soloist, provid-
ed music for the ceremony,
read by the Rev. Philip De
Jonge.
The bride's gown was fash-
ioned with a bib front decorated
with venise lace and pearls.
The long sleeves were bishop
style and the skirt extended)
into a chapel-length train.
Matching lace trimmed her
April Brides
Mrs. Dann E. Heyboer
IKlemhekjel photo)




Spring wedding rites Friday Nancy Lynn Ensing and Cal-
evening in Beechwood Reformed vin Lee Top, both of Hudson-
Church united Ellen Mao Post- villc. wore married F r i d a \
nut, daughter of Mr and Mrs. night in Zutpben Christian Re-
Christopher Postma of West formed Church by the Rev.
Olive, and Dann E. Hcvboer, Otto De Groot. Mr. and Mrs
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Vernon Ensing and Mr and
Hcvboer. 566 Huizenga St.. Mrs. Chester Top, all of Hud-
Zeeland. Rites were read by sonville, are parents of the
the Rev. Richard Vandcr Klok. couple,
with music provided by organist SMK Ensing. a; maid of
Larrv Westrate and soloist honor, and Miss Norma \<
Lvnelle Pierce. Jwse. Mrs. Judy bchMcr un.l' . . , , Miss Chcrvl lop. bridesmaids.
The bride and her mother al,cmicd ,hc bri(|e. The groom's
designed the bridal gown of atlom|ants wcrt. (;cnt. Brower,
white satin accented with cm- b(,sl man: Mark jon,ekrijg.
broidered lace The bodice tea- Larry S:hi.)|)t,r and Tom n,\.
lured a \ neckline and the long S(e^ groomsmen. Guests were
Mrs. Gregg William Lubben
(Van Den Befge photo)
which
. n a -..I ~ siege, groomsmen
sleeves were cuffed with lace. s(;it(,(, ,)V ushci.s uK.|1:i0i .\n
The skirt with cathedral trim dcrM,n ‘and |^ron Redder,
swept from a gathered empire ynda Top was nu. bride's po--
waist, accented with lace. A scna| attendant
fingertip veil of ehantilly. se- MUSjc was by organist Mrs.
cured by a cameo cap, com- Klmcr Vruggin'k and vocalis's
v , ., ,.L pleted the wedding ensemble. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Schippct
Kraker lit the candles and elbow-length veil, ch fell gbe carried a small white Bible ;\n organza gown with satin
were in cnarge of the guc.M from a camelot headpiece Pink wjtb light blue carnations and vcnicc lace was chosen by tli*
book. Mrs. Barb Sikkers was sweetheart roses and babys white rosebud streamers. bride. Stvle features were the
the bride s persona, attendant. brcalh formed her bouquet. cimHar in stvle to the bridal wedding ‘ ring collar bishop
Music was provided by Miss As maid of honor. Michelle wcre lho attendant*' sleeves and empire waist Lace
Laurel Louwsma. organist, and Bezile wore a mint green nylon Jrc&ses of ^ h, b,up whippC(i appliques accented the A-linc
^Kf^. «Wst. Mf. ind doited ariss ewn IrfWj. crcmc malcrial with floral print .sk'rl trim rhu|>cl train A
Mrs Chester Grotenhuis were Cluny lace accented the neck- d cmbroidcrcd lace a„cJnls eameiot .. ..... eld her lace-cdr
master and mistress of cere- Rne and the cuffs of the long — . . ...... i . ..;i w...-
monies
line and the cuffs of the long Th worc while |ace hats and ^ Her bouquet w
sleeves. A matching picture hat ; - . , blue-tinned cade of apricot rosias a ca?es, white
and mint green
of the
Fof her wedding, the bride hef Kemble" Iden, Halils
chose a white gown of satin- Real outfits were worn by the J E Br£ baby's breath,
faced organza featuring a modi- bridesmaids. Kathy Payne and ' , .. . i Her attendants ensembles
fied empire waist and Queen Karen Lubbcn. and flower girl neif llXr si te
Elizabeth neckline outlined wi*h Kein tIohn. Attendants’ bou- ^ ‘ ai d' Alic'
vemse lace appliques. The long |s werc fl singlc pink rose
bishop sleeves were of novelty with babv-s brcalh. The flower .
i lace, which also encircled the
hemline and chapel train.
Matching lace edged her veil.
were* apricot polyester hal-
couple, and Alicia Perea, con- *» Wm WnP-
Their headpieces were fashion-
ed of fresh flowers.
After a reception in t'.ia
WINE VINEGAR - One of Heinz USA's
most populor vorietics, wine vinegar rolls
off the production line ot the Holland
plant in attroctive decanter bottles Wine
vinegar is one of eight popular vinegars vinegar
Anniversary Open House
secured by a lace open cap. d Tod(, Lu5ben and Randv dcr. Randy Boss and Doug Fiorida. Thrv will live in ll-i i-
She carried a colonial bouquet ushers Tom Lubben was Smith were groomsmen and Ron £onvi|lo a, ̂ ;i7 7»nd st. Both
of white sweetheart roses with minjflt' Broom ̂ s\S[\rv as Postma and Carl Kramer. thc bride and groom arc griid-
baby’s breath and stephanotis. ̂ “reandR distress J cere ̂ hers. uateS of Unity Ch.istian High
Bridal altendants’ gowns of j W€re and yirs. A reception followed in the School She is employed at C
light blue polyester knit fea- Ernes( (burcb par|or with Mr. and and 11 Brower and part-time at
tbred long - sleeved empire .. ' lion in ,he church Mrs. Charles Lucas as master Haven Park Nursing Cente.-
jackets. Their bouquets were .... .sb- room an(j jjrs and mistress of ceremonies. Ho is employed a* Hudsonville
of pastel mums with white Rjcharci B0S-Sar(]et‘ scrvcd pUncb Other attendants were Mrs. Ron Creamery.^ S AAUW Members
 AttendAnnuel
Branderhorst Bev Wabeke and a honeymoon in Ludmgton. The Hie new Mrs. Heyboer. a . . . ^rS ^rr" bride is employed at Thrifty West Ottawa graduate, is cm- LeO ISlatl VG DOV
The new ' Mrs Zuidema is Acres and Bonanza. The groom ployed at ODL. Inc. The groom,
employed by Dr J. W. De Long, works at Prince Corp. and at- a Zeeland High graduate, works Seven Holland Branch mcm-
The groom is with Great Lakes tends Davenport College. for John Thomas Batts. Inc. hers of American Association
Design. They will live at 4217 A rehearsal dinner was host- They will live in Holland upon of University Women joined
. ~ ,t. , 46) h st Overisel when they re- ed by the groom's parents at return from a Florida honey- with women from all over
A spring wedding, uniting Jan ̂  a pjorida honey- Beechwood Inn. moon. Michigan for the annual AAl’.V
Qr,o Mnh nnH nav,H (.w • ^ Legislalivc Day in Lansing on
a rehearsal dinner at Holiday Wwlnesday
Inn.
produced locally. Others are distilled white
vinegar, apple cider vinegar, apple cider
flavored distilled vinegar, garlic flavored





Ma ie Slob a d D id Gene
Rot man, look place Thursday moon
evening. Parents of the couple
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Patrick Vining,
399 Maple; Robert J. Nykamp,
87 West 24th St.; Gregory Kal-
mink, Hamilton; Clark Day, 695 __
Lillian; Jesus Arrendondo III, Mr. and Mrs- Hollis Nonhuis
274 East 11th St.; Herman Dan- Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Northuis Mrs. Robert Northuis of Grand
ids. 236 Country Club Rd.; 0f 40 west 17th St. will observe Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Louise Ortmen, 176 Elwill Ct.; their 50th wedding anniveisary Northuis of San Bernardino.
Robert Grebel, 523 Butternut on A?rjj 7 Ca'.if. They have five grand-D . In celebration of the occasion, children and one gieal grand-
Discharged Thursday were their children hosted on open son.
Jerry Andringa. 733 Larkwood; house on Wednesday. April 6. '[he Norlhuises were married
Diane Lynn Boeve, A-4723 48th jn Trinity Reformed Church in 1927 bv the Rev c p Dame
St.; Cheryl A. Brolick, Grand lounge from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Haven; Emmett Brown. 5233 Friends and relatives are in-
North 136th Ave.; Mrs. Felipe vited.
De Luna and baby. 306 West Their children ere Mr.
16th St.; Shawm Hulst, Zeeland; ; —
Mrs. Robert Klein and baby,
599 Elmdale Ct.; Mary Lopez.
230 West 17th St.; Gregory Paul
Lundie. 65 West 34th St.;
Michael R. Melton, 10700 Ad-
in the Woman's Literary club
house. Mrs. Northuis is the
and former Henrietta Bol.
,ruit ib i u»v Lu piv , i A i
are Mr. and Mrs. John R Stob HfiMIOn MOCnlGIQ
of Hudsonville and Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Rotman of Allendale. SlICCUmDS Qt 7 6
Z EEL AND - Herman
Machiela, 76. of 7424 Port
Sheldon Rd.. Hudsonville. died
Friday evening in Zeeland
Community Hospital following!
a brief illness.
He was a member of the
Hudsonville Baptist Church and
a retired farmer in the Borculo
area.
Surviving are his wife. Effie;
ore son. Dick of Jenison; foui
grandchildren; five great •
grandchildren; two sisters, Miss
Elizabeth Machiela and Miss
Jennie Machiela, both of
Borculo; three brothers, Andrew
and William, both of Zeeland,
and Fred of Borculo; three
sister - in - laws, Mrs. John
Machiela of Borculo. Mrs. Simon
Machiela of Holland and Mrs.
Richard Machiela of Spring
Lake.
Engaged
! James A. Lindsey
1 Dies at Hospital
Theme of lho day was ‘ Fi-
nancing Education in Michi-
gan — The Price We Pay."
Roger Tillis. executive secre-
tary io the Speaker "f lho
House/ opened thc morning ses-
sion giving an overall \iew of
501 legislation concerning education
in Michigan. Also featured was
a panel of former Michigan
president Meg Brown, sdiool
board member; .!;ne Moch’e,
Miss Nanette Ploeg
James A Lindsey, 67. of
West 21st St., died this morning
at Holland Hospital of a linger-
ing illness. He was born in
Waterloo. Ala., and had been
a Holland resident for many ̂ Iate Department of Education
years. He retired from Donnelly- a„d ^ „[
Huron, me., two years ago, Mjchigan Boar(i
Surviving are his wile. ̂ 1! members of the Michigan
Bertha; a son. Nick Lindsey, i^>oji;]aiu!e wore invited ! o
and three daughters. Jessie Lou lunoche0n with AAUW Those
Wdson, Mrs. attending uj,h Holland m/m-
Mane) Stanfordjnd Mrs. Dan b ,re Scn Gary B-.ker
Margie Ann Valentine a 1 of , , Fmlri,ks and k-. ,
Holland; seven grandchildren, DcSt; "ct Dr John
Janet. Pamela. David and Jeff •”tl'ln J( -
Lindsey. Sandra Wilson, Lisa s,fe , n(3C l
and Dari! Valentine; two Public Instruction, sp kc .«t the
brothers. Ed Lindsey and John luncheon meet in.
Henry Lindsey, both' of Melrose Attending from .l»..an : wo:e
Accidents
Fennville, driver of one ear.
and James Murphy, 20, a pas-
senger. Police said thc Murphy
A car backing from a drive- tar was southbound on Ottawa
.. .. wav at 736 Ottawa Ave., driven Ave. while the other car. driven




A silent, meditative Lenten
12830 Quincy; Emma K. Swan
son, 1735 State.
Karen DeWitt Engaged
To Robert D. Denney
Mr. and Mrs. Don DeWitt of
Mexico City, Mex., summer
residents of Holland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Karen Sue. to Robert D.
Denney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Denney of Huntington,
InMiss DeWitt, a graduate of
Hope College, is employed by inSlon
First National Bank and Trust
Mrs. David G. Rotman
(Pohltf photo)
Miss Judy Stob was the bride’sui ovw. i. o a  s
The parked car was registered 5,olO Gnd LnSGITlble maid of honor. Attending the
to Alma June Mu.der of 4<4 ^ 'bride were Mrs. Rosemary
west 30th st. Katinq Announced Nuland and miss m stob.^ Rf*<;l man wa? TnBest s om Hovingh,
with John Nuland and John
Stob as groomsmen. Ushers
were Rick Klamer and Cal
Rotman.
A reception was held in the , TerKeurst
try Club Dr., and Itenrietla sU,dcnts rccolved Dlvlsl™ 1
Spcet. 47, of A -6360 147th SI., ratings in the State Solo and
collided Thursday at 10:14 a.m. Ensemble Festival held March
at 22nd St. and Washington Ave. 26 at Western Michigan Uni- h h _ , wed.
Police said Vanden Bosch was vcrsjty; Doug Meeuwsen, trum- rii , • . T the
westbound on 22nd attempting Biii Meeuwsen, tuba; Amy ding, triftl t0 . . ,
a right turn while the Speet Bloemendaal, piano; Mike ct'uP!e Wl11 resldc in Allendale,
car was northbound on Wash- Duester, clarinet and Bob Gen- The groom is employed at Her-o,nn scir.er, viola. man Miller, Inc., and the bride,
II ratings were received by:
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ploeg, Park" I1L -“four Sers. Srgh P^iciont Mary L»u Rohl-k
33 North 160th Ave., announce Mat Joiner of Indiana, Bessie Aletha Daniels. D": - D-ddair.*.
the engagement of their daugh- Marned of Chicago. Mary Smith Sue Hekman. Li : Hil!* i*
ter Nanette, to Dennis Gann, of Cicero. 111., and Bonnie Nancy Vctman. 1<h-,i1 lemslative
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Oras Gann, Collier of Schiller Park. 111. chairman, and Xia m Rorke
3976 142nd Ave. They arc plan-
ten njng a ^ jq wedding.
breakfast was held Thursday by -
; Reformed Church Women of., ,
iTrinity Reformed Church. Mrs. MfS. J. jChUrmOn
Marinus Hamelink apd Mrs. -. . i. CO
Tom Vanden Berg were co - ̂ UCCUITlDS Ql JO
chairmen.
Mrs. Donald Gebraad. unseen Mrs. John H. (Margaret P.) - , ......
by her audience, led them in a Schurman, 58 of A-5314 141st j'd A^efIC3n,.Ae^° d g'
meditation on the meaning of Ave.. died 'Hiursday in Holland 200 12,11 - ‘‘r|(1‘l.v 01 ...... .
the Cross in their lives. Mrs. Hospital following a lingering 11:07 a m-; a ba(se,l?ce;I . W,ln<1-°,'J roulc -• Goldman, a former
William Zonnebelt played Lenten j||n(;ss was damaged at la6 West loth resident of Hudsonvihe. died in
hymns on the organ to highlight Born m New Jersey, she had St. Friday at 4:41 p m.; a front Sarasota Memorial Hospital,
the narrative. been a resident of "this area s,orm door was damagcd at 196 ’inur.'day.
During the silent breakfast in since 1943 she was a mcmber West Tenth St. at 4:24 p.m Surviving in addition to her
Police Notes
Holland police said they re-
ceived more reports of broken
windows and damage Friday.
Windows were broken in the
Mrs. Rocker. is Michigan AAUW
first vice president and moder-
ated the morning session.
Mrs. Stanley Boeve
Succumbs at 61
SARASOTA. Fla - Mrs.
Stanley Adrianna i Boeve. 61. of
auditorium, Mrs. of (Iraafschap Christian Re- Friday- husband are three brothers.
Douglas Vande Wege played jormed‘ church. A car radio antenna and rear James VanderLaan of Holland,
appropriate piano music. Su-viving in addition to her window were reported broken Arnold of Phoenix. Ariz and
In the person of a Jewish husband aftre hcr mother Mrs in the area of Seventh St. and William of Grand-.: ie and a
SarriS " T»o p.so^ injured n ^ l£t ‘ ^
graduate ol«, a -^Tbursda, KriUer. ̂ ne, j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
executioner, “Tlte Man Nobody claire Forde and a sister Miss Co-umbia Ave. at 10:05 p.m. sister-in-law. Mrs. Bertha Van-
Knows told his story_ as ine Forde ̂  of Holland Friday and a p|ate glass win- dcr Laan of Hudsonville
r Christ and several nieces and nephews, idow was reported broken at Funeral services will be held
the Cross. Dressed as a jew oi| „ ------ , ..... ..... :,i u„ i iac woci jgih st. Friday at Tuesday J 11 a.m at the \ . n-
dor Laan Funeral Home. Hud-
ihdversitv and'iT sales manager I at 4:14 p.m. at 32nd St. and Timmer, clarinet; Sue De Vries, performed the rites, with Mrs.
for Metropolitan Life Insurance. | Ottawa Ave. Treated in Holland piano and Kathy Kuyers, flute, j Richard Klamer as organist.
i September wedding is being | Hospital and released were Brian Williamstyn, percussion- j Brian Hop was soloist at thenl^nnpd ipaul A. Murphy. 17. of route 4. Lt. also nHWno'oA imremonies
a car sonville with the Rev.
struck the table wit
symbolize driving
into Christ's hand and ton*
th blows to Rev. Bernard Den Ouden offici-jin a parking lot at 694 Michigan Buis officiating. Burial will
ilie spikes iating. Burial will be in East I Ave. was reported broken at in Floral View Memorial G
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A Fond Farewell for WAB
Now th*t Tho Holland Sentinel has changed own-
ership end become a part of Stauffer Publications Inc.
of TopOka. Kan., local employes, particularly longtim-
ers, are catching their breath and thinking of past,
present and future in perspective.
And this includes a fond farewell to W.A. Butler
who has been with The Sentinel since 1934, first as busi-
ness manager and then as editor-publisher with the
death of C.A. French In 1948. The latter had acquired
the local newspaper in 1927, and last week's sale ends
a 50-year-era of French family ownership.
The goodbye also includes Mrs. Butler, the former
Dorothy French, whose interest in the welfare of Sentinel
employes has been greatly appreciated through the
years.
The Sentinel today, a thank-you like this would never
appear.
Thanks for everything, Mr. Butler, and may you en-
joy your years of retirement. Let us hope the best is yet
to come. Like Abraham Lincoln, "we bid you an affec- 1
tionate farewell.*'
WAB s concern for clean walks is in keeping with
his lifelong interests in conservation — a concern long
before conservation and clean streams became an issue
more than a decade ago. His influence was feh during
! a term he served on the Michigan Conservation Commis- i
slOn in the late 1940s, now the Department of Natural
Resources. ___ __________________ |
Spring Styles Delight
WLC at Final Meeting
Only those people who know W.A. Butler well can Bt Camu« V«n Vaami 1 Models *ere Mr*. Ed Wa*en-
appreciate his generosity and his vision over more than woman’s Literary Club mem- veld, Mrs. Robert Saunders,
40 years Of Sentinel association. He was often ahead Of ben were treated to a preview Mrs. Don Rietman. Mrs. Harlan
his time In a town of Dutch Americans often blessed of spring and summer fashions Sprlk. Mr*. Henry Hekman,
with better hindsight than foresight, and The Sentinel, of the Dutchess Shop cf Zeeland M^Ltyd Ver Hage end Mrs.
admittedly a amall new.paper, often was in the forefront pj d, Knilf, ch.irm.n
of exciting new improvements. “Ve" ,)* cumnt Mmmlt.
Equipment in packing cases already had been de- ^ evwt lls6 h0lW)r#<i p^t tee, spoke of proposals to use
livered at the time Reader's Digest came out with an ax-lprwJdenta of the club who the St. Augustine Seminary as
citing story about automated typesetting. The Sentinel , formed receiving lines at the a prison camp and. speaking
was among the first newspapers using perforated tape tea that followed in the down- for the club boird of directors,
on their Merganthaler linotype machines. stairs tea room. u^ed members to become tu iy
And when United Press International came out with Narraud by Evle Van Dorp Untied «f a ' s'Jy
a new facsimile machine which transmitted news e°rnor '
lures line by line, again the Sentinel was among the first m0re casual Copies of annual reports were
to have one installed. typ§i garments to which club available, and club members, . members could easily relate. *** i^cd to volunteer services
WAB is a great Tulip Time booster and served on
the Tulip Time board many years, several of them as
president. He hosted several luncheons on Press Day
in the early 50s. That was the period when the press was
invited a day early to Tulip Tim# for a festival preview.
It provided a great opportunity to photograph beautiful
tulips and pretty klompen dancers at leisure, and have
copy ready for the first day of the festival.




Plewes of Holland has an-
nounced the Ottawa County Urn
of the American Society will
, hold its annual crusade in the
i month of April, coinciding with
the National Cancer Crusade and
.Awareness Month.
The business and industry
j drive will begin April 11 and the
I residential house to house can-
vass wilt be April 26 and 27,
There was a large number of d ^ Tulip Time and to serve
spring coats, sportswear, ram- uu‘ * K ,
wear, double knits, pantsuits, M boste.sses for the arade oi
separates, nightwear, jump Homes.
sulU, coordinates, mix and The membenship overwhelm
match, and even c swim suit
SQUARE DANCE — A fofher-doughter squore donee wos
held Tuesdoy in Civic Center to mark the 67th birthday
of Camp Fire Taking port in the observance were Adven-
turers from the fourth and fifth grades of area schools and
their fathers (Sentiml photo)
Miss Audrey Mosca
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph D.
Mosca of Siult S:e. Marie have
announced tl*e engagement of
their daushter, Audrey, to Rick
E. Kruid. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John F,. Kruid of Holland.
Both Mss Mosca and Mr.
Kruid will tie graduating from
Lake Superior Slate College in
late rpring and plan to be
married May 2B.
After June 14, they will be
living in Virginia, where he is
an officer with the U. S.
.Marines. Miss Mosca plans to
werk in nursing.
Jack Plewes
Whin radio station WHTC was Organized lat# in th*
AOs, WAB was one of the six partnlrs. Installations in
the newsroom brought Sentinel broadcasts dirict from
the scene of action.
April Birthdays
Events to Mark 0f Spanish Style Celebrated At
, encourage funds, and to Birthday __ - __ Pocthm/An Pnr
WAB was one of the earliest businessmen in Hol-
land to provide air conditioning in his offices ... not
only in the newsroom and advertising areas but in the
entire composing room and press operation. It is be-
lieved that The Sentinel was the first composing room
to be air conditioned in the 1930s.
Sometime later WAB pionelred in providing color
in the composing room.
"Why do linotype machines have to ba black?" he
asked. Nobody had a good answer. They always had
been black.
WAB had the machines painted green with touches
of red and buff. The result was electrifying. There were
even visitors from foreign countries.
Some younger employes thought longtimers were
exaggerating about the painted machines. It was only
when youthful employes visited other giants whose
pressrooms looked like the "Black Hole of Calcutta"
that proper appreciation was reached.
Not too many years later, modern design reached
other pressrooms, and new plants made this operation
a showpiace, often putting in glass walls so that the
public could see the presses in action.
When WAB ordered a new Goss Press in the 1950s
and specified green, it was the first painted press the
company produced. It wasn’t long before color (often
Yellow sod green proved pro A Mn«Monc.Zg'toT*,'il Camp Fife Holds Horstllig's Home
dominating color*, particularly pa*t prMidwta *“ — * * 1 1
welcome on a aaety day. I year
Mrs. Van Dorp emphasued jectl
that "aa women we have the submit in writing recommend-
freedom to wear what we want ed projects to benefit the dub. jrjr€ girls observed
and we buy the clothes that Mrs. Harlan Sprik, dub vice l(iejr 67lh annjverearv in March !
please ui. We no longer are tied president bade the club fare- |n(] hel(1 special cventa in Ho|.
to Parii fashion*." I well until next Oct. 4. .an(j the month and the
year.
The traditional Blue Bird
through Horizon program has
grown and a new program.
WoHeLo. was added to serve
the handicapped youth of the
area.
Blue Birds celebrated the 67th
birthday with traditional par-
David L. Van Fleet, son of ties and shared cake, played
Accidents
Fourteen passengers on a
Kandu bus escaped injuir when
I he bus backed into a car parked
behind it along 13th St. 45 feel
east of Van Raalte Ave. Mon-
day at 4:67 p.m. The bus
vehicle was operated by Charlie




Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vna Fleet, games and made birthday hats.
Resthaven Party
The 1977 goal is SB9.R80. an
increase of 31 per cent over
I07G. The local unit is not a part
of the United Fund or any other
fund-raising organizations. It re
ceives no money from federal
grants. bu‘ supports its entire
p-ogram from contributions by
•he peep'e of Ottawa County.
Chairman Plewes is also a
An April birthday party for member of the Ottawa County
Resthaven residents, sponsored board of directors and has been
by Resthaven Guild, was held active in many civic, school and
Monday evening in the Greven- church sponsored events since
goed room. A capacity audience coming to Holland several years
of residents, relatives and ago, when he became affiliated
friends were present for the with Past’s Jewelry and Gift
program given by Beechwood Shop. He has served as presi-
Reformed Church. deni of the Holland Chamber
Mrs. William Schaap introduc- of Commerce, Holland Board of
duced program numbers and Education, Greater Holland
congratulated birthday cele- United Fund, Holland Downtown
brants. Mrs. Gene Boerman Merchants and Holland Kiwams
gave devotions. Jennifer Rit- Club. Currently he is active in
sema and Amy Vanden Bosch Holland Rotary Club and Hoi-
sang a group of songs accom- 'and Country Club,
panied by Mrs. Dan Ritsema. A native of Zeeland, Plewes
She also sang with self accom- is a graduate of Zeeland High
paniment and played for group School, attended Hope College
1 singing. Songs were chosen by and i? a graduate of Davenport
I those celebrating birthdays. Business College.
Guests of honor were the Mes-
John Horstlng dames Gertrude Baron. Johanna LA Z ArlfPrhprn
, . » , 0*. v ,h d* B<*- R*1'3 Sale- R* ^ Mt-Keruer9John Horsting of 29a North
89 West 12th St., is one of Adventurers went on a sleigh
approximately 1,300 winners of ride and sliding and roller
while the parked car was oper- corporate sponsored four - year skating.
Ited by Helen S. Brownson of Merit Scholarships released The Junior Jean Teens com-
1347 Heather Dr. today by the National Merit pi€t€d a four-week babysitting- ; Scholarship C o r p o r a t i o n of anc| first aid course taught by
A Holland police cruiser driven Evanston, 111. yz Barveld and Dawn Witte-
by officer Jimmy Gaitan, 44, of js the first of three veen and held a bowling and
194 170th Aye., collided * groups of Merit Scholars to be piua party. An overnight trip j0hn norsune o« zsto .win u i \t i- i, c«n. r ' i . /i
'S/ rtinondtrvff 'to* a in ^ n»tion- to "Old Chicago" is planned. , j 52nd Ave., in the building trade ̂  Vne^E the Xndf' -Sies SuCCUmbs Ot 61?.l! m Gad- wld# , i Father-daughter square dine- 13 vears. will have a three bed- Harrine on nd Martha cSk
M^lutb^ o^ Pine a - , st^enls w lLwin cs were held by a11 a*c «*• room ranch styled house in the aSTjoC I^ Fe^er the Rev'. Melvin E. Ackenberg. 81. of8 ---- ^ -- , ’”7 ̂ rade of Homes of the J^yVan EgS' and WiL Ave Laketown
car operated by Dorothy L. ; p.r[Ahra?- $ fnllr DlVOrCeS Granted I,ome Builders Association of |jam Thomas. A birthday favor died Tuesday in Hol-
MalchTk, 47, of 364 Fallen Leaf | ^rporate - ^red fou ' WIYOrceS OranrCQ ,he Holland area. «was given t0 each by. Mrs. Hospital following a linger-
Lane as she attnmpted a left y f Merlt DPrMram n OttOWO Coiirt Horsting’* home will be of , Justin Brink. Jennifer and Amy ln8 iH^-turn. Ifits wto met oreferoS Spanish decor with a cathredal presented to all guests stones Born in Ottumwa. Iowa, he
— - v . . . 1 criteria established by the GRAND HAVEN - The fol- ceiling and fireplace in the fam- v hich they had painted in bright lived in Chicago for several
----- , — t r _ — _ . u , A car operated by Kristi Lynn lowing divorces have been % room, two baths, walk-out colors. years before coming to Holland
wild) invided the entire machine industry. Bright or- sienk, 19. of 76 West 12th St.,j y(|n gcho^rship was granted in Ottawa Circuit basement and emphasis on Mrs. Russell Lievense, guild in 1946. He was a member of
ange was particularly popular. stapping In traffic along west- awardad bv. Gulf and /estenl Court: energy conservation. It is lo- president.- hound Seventh St., 71 teet east /inanf.»c n*,, read a Lenten Zion Lutheran Church. Prior, ™ ,e7 Tu Industries, Inc. which finances Geraldine B. Kuieck from cated in Northland estates. meditation and extended con- to his illness, he was employed
In the ^mid-SOs, WAB along with several memgera | ̂ ra^a, ^ hehl'nd Scholarships lor children Harold Kuieck.^ wife^ restored Hoisting Is married and h s Mfg Co' for
Hospital Notestime. " services, paper and building pro- (ormer name of Kunk , ^ ^ Mrs. Bob Hart. Mrs. Stanley one sister. Mrs. John (Lulu)
Allowing a little time for travel, the two-year ducts, automotive equip- cliff d D oiewnhorst from Admitted to Holland Hospital Jones. Mrs. Lee Brookhouse. Steininger. all of Holland and
qram was designed to give the foreion journalist a clear ment and parts, consumer and , L 1 DiI?hs( Monday were Rosie Arredondo. Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch, several nieces and nephews
r0. America, Michigan in particular! and than r.turn 1 S5 ! M « I - aarma™ ̂  SSL and - . --- “
home with a clearer concept ot American hv.ng. Hence ™tbou«<i ,n l«h PT *nbr at Holland High »"d^s,ored «•"» <* Kra.T Iltf pm'y si Ma^rie Ttmmer
Ihe ability to interpret more accurately what was really I while Hetman haading Vu FlMt studj, Elwood. Hackett, Douglia; Kevin Whittle. -----
happening in the United States. bOuth on Pine. journalism at Northern Univer- ̂ ®1”^ 5- Wier*m8 'r°m 974 Blue Bell Dr.; Monica Mary \
The program had its ups and downs, some foreign 1 .. . sitv. He has participated in ! Michael W lersma, wife restored postic, South Haven; Delores LXCnQnQc VOWS
students having traumatic experiences in the fast-mov-’ ̂  of 'Grand th* Nalional Scienc* Foundation ̂mer name of Prather. M. Neerken, 16595 New Holland; . r|; x/-L L
'nn American oace But when it was all over Prof Wes- S Pro8ram- Operation Bently 1976, Jenny (formerly Henrietta) jay.es Man De Frell. A - 376 ID Mint LhUrCh
ng American pace. But when It was an over, rror. wes , fu^ds. easlbound along ISth St UBitS Nalions. security Ralpe from Edward J. Dalpe,- East 40th St.; Larry Gene Berg- it. ̂  v t ..... ..... _
council and general assembly, 'rife given custody of one child, horst, 73 Dun ton; Timothy Miss Diana Roberts of Flint ̂ j||-s
pep band, school newspaper. Carol E. Spikes from Robert Wayne Lampen, 6188 Blue Jay and Ted Yoak of Tucson. Ariz.. Marje \ Coleman of Allegan
expedition club, student council M. Spikes, wife given custody Lane; Joanne Smit, 68 33rd 1 exchMged wedding vows on from waiter Coleman, no ad-
mg American pace, out wnen 11 was an uvoi, nut. rrca- Rapids, eastbound along 16th St.,
ley Maurer of the University of Michigan, coordinator an(j one ©pirated by Kim .Alan
and prime mover of the ambitious program, made a trip De Fouw, 26. of 331 West 34th
around the world to visit his students in home settings. St., southbound along Waverly
"The program succeeded beyond my wildest , W-.colUded at the intersection
dreams, " he concluded. Monday at 12:11 p m-
Countries represented at The Sentinel during this
Divorces Granted
In Allegan County
ALLEGAN - The following
divorces have been processed
through County Clerk Russell
and the American Wilderness of one child.
Institute, 1976.
Mrs. J. Vermetti ̂ pleMamed
Dies at Age 38 lnEas'l°"sln9
St.; Elizabeth Van Doornik, 654 March 26 in Court Street United -dress listed
Hazelbank; Diana L. Ross, 88 -Methodist Church of Flint. Arlene R. Curtis of Allegan
East 17th St. Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts (rom Charles F. Curtis of
Discharged Monday were Flint and Mr. and M r s. Otsego.
Norma Jean Fitts, 450 Howard Millard Yoak of Burnips are Deborah L. Young of Grand-
Ave.; Shirley Goen, 6306 144th; ' Parenls of th« C0UPle- vllle from Howard R. Young of
Herbert Hanson. Fennville; In the wedding party were Hamilton, wife given custody
Mrs. Pam Boyd, matron of of one child
honor; the Misses Penny Geresy
and Joan Meissner and Mrs.
period were Austria, the Netherlands, Egypt, Pikiltan, ; us.jj # fe#t
India, Korea and Finland. *outh of 16th St. Tuesday at- 11:59 a.m. and driven by Sue _ __ _
Despite what some people regarded as personality Ann Slater, 17, of 126 Oakwoed, * Announcement is made of the Kn^rS: w^lTnS
flaws, WAB has a position of influence in his adopted was struck from behind by e GRAND RAPIDS - .Mr*f marriage of Betty Vanden Bos ̂  . ^rtes pender.
town ot Holltnd. Peopl. might oriticlzo tht Sontlnel's ««r drlvM by D.v. Gwr,. , J.mes (Jo .Ann) Vormeili, 38 ot o E«t Lansing and Delbert 3rass Slu?alnck; Mrs c
1: :r f - ksn ^ssSSsv^st
-rsis s?s a r. t's “ *• S
to dream dreams, suggest improvements, and helped Av#., and Blue Star Highway P“Fen|3< Mr\and Mrs^ T * d rhrUti»U piePcr- 74 West ^ St.: Ray- The couple will reside in.
promote many a good idea. and was held overnight fer ob- | ̂  a b^l^n llaKne,nnclhB £h l8LU“n mond Kimball. Grand Haven; Tucson. Ariz.
And when all was done, Tha Sentinel praised the *erv at ion in Zeeland Community iar^ Reformed iShery, Kimber. 1103 Lincoln ----
origin.tor. After all. who cares who gets tha credlUW HeUud & new Mra. Mote, is a , Ofawr forty Mofh
when Holland benefits . . . certainly, The Sentinel didn . i »hiif car Ward Pippel also of Holland, registered nurse at Sparrow u'ndy 25th Anniversary
It can only be speculated on how much good the "weak ; JasWn^ FuaeraYaervices will be held Hospital and is completing grad- ̂ ^Vly De Ung O eSo: i . •• . r , .
editorial policy" ot Tha^Santinel really accomplished. ” A
, northbound.
Without spelling it out. WAB followed a policy set _
Three Stand Mute
STS*. JoSi^:i graduate ol Ho.^High SchS - Mr. "end
sill be in Floral View Memorial ! is an assistant professor in the ' ' Mrs. Jay Broekhuis on Wed-
dollar sign ahead of the service aspect. A newspaper
must be economically sound to do the right job, he i rirfuif’ Court
maintained. It’s a business first, a service second. A,m v,uun
Keeping Holland clean was (and still is) an obses-
sion With WAB. It is not b.ne.th his dignity to pick up|M®Jw ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ Kar(ii -Joy ̂  2(
Th* Horn* of ha
Holland City N*W«
P u b 1 i a h e d every
Thurtday by Tl*
Holland Sentinel, a di-





Second class pottage pud at
Holland. Michigan.
_____ __ ___ __ _ «.r*rSu m
vate interests, the advertiser, etc. persoas from the Holland araa and Brenda Sue Myrick, i7tjLansin8- __ Louise Ortman, 176 Elwlll Ct.; Broekhuis accompanied group
stood mute at arraignments in Holland; William S. Miller, 30, , Susan Overweg, 518 Williams St., singing. Songs were sung by
Ottawa County Circuit Court 'and Mary Ruth Miller, 30, New Arrivals Listed Zeeland; Diana Ross. 88 Elast ; Mrs. Arloa Kolean and Mr. and News items Mi-sau
........ - . . - .......... . 17lh St . Schaftenaar, Mrs. Harvey Scholten showed Jdvfrtising
1147 South Shore D r. ; slides of their trip to Europe, j The publisher ihni not be liable
Don* id M. Skoglund.
Publisher
Telephone
Holland; Jeffrey Robert Baron. /n Holland Hospital
... ....... anHI Vseorge WUlier*, C. « ivest 2'3, and Karen Joy Roelofs, 4. .... till auum o uic ui , auuca u. »IC.| IU ^ .upc.1 li I »u
scrips of paper or debris on oowntown anJj olive, was ehtrfad with attamp- Holland; Allen LaVem Tubber- Holland Hospital lists t h e Christopher Skinner. 6178 138th The Rev. B. Den Ouden gave f°r in>; or m printing
deposit same In his own wastebasket or in the trashy unjavfui us4 0f an auto-  gen, 19, and Vicky Sue De births of five babies over the Ave.; Shirley Vander Wilk, 34 closing remarks and prayer. -a'ch aadver'tVime “shVii have^beengaskets. mobile; Michael Thornton of Jonge, 20. Holland. weekend. East 14th St.; Louis Woordhuis,
Timely editorials reminded Sentinel readers to keep | Allendale was charged with Scott J. Johnson, 22, Hamilton, On April l, a son. John Glenn, 359 west 20th St.
and vurria clean conspiracy to obstruct Justice and Lorie Jean Kruithof, 22. was born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn ---
Streets ana yargs ue«n. ------ --------- ... : .... Holland; Scott Alan Spykerman. Moore. 2334 Lakeridge Dr., and ̂ ew Arrjvals Include
^ow' much 'of Holland's cleanliness is qttrlbutabte i wd jCra^ Grmii^ n
to these editoriali is debatabll, but those taking Holland ^^;rg*d
for granted have only to visit other cities to be remind- 1 plfcas ̂  jnno^nt w«re eater-
ed of this facet of civic pride. ‘ ed for the three.- Stelle Rios, 20, of Zeeland,
WAB is always acutely uncomfortable when any- , charted wiih ettempted forgery,
body tries to thank him for many, many generous deeds. 40(1 viU sta-
Keeping his generous deeds secret is something of an ^ncad - ,av 1
obsession with him and his contributions to the Greater
Holland Foundation, Hope College, Holland Hospital
(to mention some) qre known only *0 a few.
tonced May 2
Floyd Vin&n Belt, 34, of A •
4499 144th St., Holland, pleaded
uilty to criminal slxual hon-
fourth iegtu, and wOl
q ilt;
du«,
And it is a fair Maymption th|t if hi wera running M MnUneed May 2.
21. Holland, and Carol Fay a daughter, Shannon Leigh, to T « nn»r;rl
Veldhof, 21, Hamilton; Richard Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Creekmore, I wo boys, Une ijiri
Welters . 50. and Esther Anne 202 West 16th St. A daughter, j
Temczak, 44, Holland.
- ______ advertliing ____ _____ _____
Others attending were the Obtain** by advertiser and relumed
couple's children. L^Ls and
Carl; their mothers Mrs. John plainly thereon; and in such case
Broekhuis and Mrs. Fred if *n>' n°t*
X} pmiicAr Qrwi it, ,r,A w » rfcl«d. publishers liability ahill pm
Breuker, and Mr. and Mrs. exceed such a portion of the
Jerald Sternberg, Mr. and Mrs. :rn,i" cost 01 iuch «dvertiiemem
rr : -. .... ,.rll , Births in HolUnd Hospital lloger Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. SmtotS °Sf*,pf&
Minhabi R ir.i-h in h ll0n^ Mrs Michael Sever’ include 8 dau8h,er- tom April Don De Weerdt, Miss Doris *>• such advertisement.
Rn» til, Beach M Xt' 5- 10 slr and Mrs- 0scar Vil,a' Br«llh“is' Mr Mrs. Wil- TE.M, or sl „5CR1PTIOVotuwa •’ pl' nueva. 359 West 21st St.; a son. liam Mokma. Mr. and Mrs. Ont year, sio.oo; six months.
Limbers, H, and Marlene Sluis, Births on April 3 include a JBen)j.an11" CecirLona^Mr M*nd ̂ Irs Wfi' 'T-HaUah/1* c/vvtt \far A^wnutMr mi Marit born to Mr. find Mrs. Ronald \oss, Cecil I-/>ng, Mr. snd Mrs. Wil* suDicriptiom payabit in advance
m s.«e s. «td
son 16 Holland1 John Carl 49 West 28th St., and a son, Enca Lind, bom April 6 to Mr. Den Ouden. Both fathers, John Subscribers win confer « fgvor^ S I LSt !oy, to Mr-^^Mrs. , and Mrs Wesley Smith. 8638 .BroekhuU ami Fred Breuker. ; Srlt7rd«r Wiir^e
Vrlts, 20. Halland. I Melvin Boerman of Hamilton. -Feirview Lane. Zeeland 'were unable to attend p
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Prominent Panelists
Listed for Assembly
gents; Bobbie Rosencrans. chair-
person. Citiren’s Advisory Com-
mittee on Community Develop-
men;; Dr. Martha R. Seger,
Economic and Financial Consul-
tant; John Selby. President
Coniumen Power Co.; Ann
Shafer, vice president, Coalition
of Labor and Union Women;
Patricia Silea. executive
STUDENTS AGAIN — Parents of ninth
grade students in career education classes
at E. E Fell Junior High School ployed the
roles of students Wednesday. Two mothers
Vip»
participating were Mrs Francis Fike (sec-
ond from right) and Mrs Fred Grunst
(right). Seated beside their mothers are
Debbie Fike (left) and Pat Grunst
(Sentinel Photo)
A Student's Day /srt Bilingual Aides,
/• 14- Teachers Feted
Strenuous for Mom At Easter Tea
; Sixty prominent persons were
in attendance at the three day
; Michigan Assembly on "Women
• and the American Economy"
: held at Point West Inst week.
. ' Participants were Barbara
1 Amberg, trustee, Aquinas Col-
lege; Richard Barron, assistant
vice president of personnel,
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
Detroit; R. Robert Bergbahl, director, Michigan Women's
Manager of Industrial Relations, Commission. __
Lear - Siegler Inc.; Rep. Connie Diane Smith, House Demo-
Binsfeld. Maple City; Nancy eratic staff; Martha N. Sullivan,
Bocrwaldt, director of re- 1 rr. a n a g e r of planning and
search, planning and evalua- women's programs, IBM cor-
lion Department of Labor. Lan- poration; Jack Spalding, direc-
sing; Rep. Perry Bullard, Ann [or of human resources. Steel-
Arbor; Gorden H. Buter, Presi-jcase Inc.; Dr. Adrian Tinsley,'
dent, Associated Truck Lines, Dean, William James College,
Inc., Grand Rapids; Jean W. Grand Valley State Colleges;
Campbell, director of the Center Robert W. Thompson, corporate
for Continuing Education of manager, Manpower planning
Women University of Michigan, and affirmative action. Clark j
Dr. Anthony Catanese. asst. Equipment Co.; Dr. Dacia Van
professor of economics, Grand Antwerp, equal employment
Valley State Colleges; Mariam program executive. Chrysler
K. Chamberlain, program offl-iCorp.; Probate Judge Betty
_ cer, Ford Foundation. New Weaver; Fay Williams. Michi-
York; MariLou Cheff, Coalition gar Education Association; Joan
of Labor and Union Women; Wolfe, Chairman, Commission
Charlotte Copp, president. 0f National Resources; Robert
League of Women Voters of Wolff, vice president, Employee







Mery Katherine Leonard, of
3H4 Washington Blvd.. became
the bride of Thomas Alan Lam-
pen Saturday afternoon, in rites
read by the Rev Albert 0.
Marialke in Holland Assembly
of God The ceremony was fol-
lowed by a reception in the
k church fellowship hall.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. James D. Leonard of
Bay City. The groom is the son
of Mr and Mrs. James H Lam-
pen, A-4515 48th Ave.
A princess style gown of
white crepe was chosen by the
bride. The bodice, with lace
I overlay, featured a lace collar
i
Mrs. Tim Gene Smith
(DeVnet ptioioi
Mrs. Duane (Duff) looman




sonnel planning women. Wolverine, World Wide, Inc.; (D*Vn« photo) xcw|VW(>ds Mr and Mrs
By Ann Hungerford - Turnout of parents for the The office of BiUingual Edu- fe°s^r Cr^d€lHUmanUiM and Pr^^ wal' Ihi^Uing* Mardi ̂ for £0“™ at ̂  Fou^lIi^SL Apt*
Mrs. Fred Grunst now knows project wf.sn'1 as numerically cation and Holland's Parents i«imen’R0Stiidies "western Mich- T'0 essl0Da omcDS Llubs- the wedding of Wilhelmma 4 Grand Rapids, after honey-
how her ninth grade daughter, | successful as school officials Bilingual Advisory Committee University ’ DeUv Davis ' __ Maria chr‘stlaar's an<l T>in mooning in Wisconsin They
Pat, retains her slender form. ! had hoped but for those attend- entertained bilingual ̂ b001 pWisident of Women's Resource (icne Smith Fathcr Donuld were married March 19 in
Wednesday, she as well as ing, the day was a unique teachers and aides at an Easter - jeannett0 De Jong Dean lln tnilnl Ndtp* Lomaeicwicz performed the st. Paul's United Methodist
several other mothers and experience. tea Wednesday afternoon in the of ̂ omen Calvin College- Al- ^ evening rites, with Mrs. Claire church in Chebovgan.
lathers sampled vigorous In contrasting junior high Washington School library. lenc De it rich director Center of Admitted to Holland Hospital Rotman. soloist, and Mrs. June The brlde formerly Victoria
exemse taken in stride by th^r today with her own youth Mrs. ^ am1 ^ gU(*ts Mich- Friday were Lam^t Zur- Sundin. organ, st. ^ iT dluS
r mg hf.iWino mor^reedom now werc Thelma CoIlado and Dina ‘S30 University. sema. Wesl Olive; Lucille Fab- Parents of the couple are Mr. 0f Mr and Mrs. Donald RS bf thbS WfW.r adt Then ihev were more strict Torres of the Parents commil‘ John F Donnelly. Chairman of iano. 14884 Riley St.; Christo- and Mrs. Alex Christiaans, 139 McRae of Chebovgan. The
Hurd floor to third floor at 1 Ynd [hrs not a i lw Walter Sanchez, home and the board, Donnelly Mirrors, pher Skinner 6178 138 h Ave.; West llth St . ami Mrs. Leslie groom is the son of Mr. and
E Debbie 6 Fike concurred. KSs^re more5 Sexl ̂  hr .he b,.inSual ̂  ^ , u?, ^ 0'
wasn't the Algebra or Latin that more comfortable.” introduced Rebec.ca ,hA; ¥3^ 3^ Child 16th A c Effie K fnge 918 The bndc Jhoso a *'wn (,f Ho‘la"d1
stumped her mother. It was the Mrs. Fike explained that the Rivera, chairperson of the men of Family and ^ Cbiin H .th ^18 p,,,, knit featuring an empire Bridal attendants were Kar-stairs 1 exoerimenl in education "re- Parents Bilingual Committee, sciences,
Mrs. Thomas Alan Lampen
(Kleinheksel photo)
prodded to bring their parents
to school. thing about work last week.
Glenn Geerts Mrs. H. Berens
Named Police Succumbs at 60
Officer of Year INVERNESS, fib - Mrs
ton.
Mrs. A. Kempker
Dies at Age 50
rialrsr ..... . ........... " p t n ‘ iences. 9°J^e P.aw PaJv' D^-.: MarJar*1 ̂  waist and Queen Anne neck- lone Woiderski of Kalamazoo
Mrs. Harold Dirkse particularly affirmed my impression. I'm She introduced Christiana Man- Ecology, ̂ lchg S a e *‘0rK' A.^rt '(la"; line, outlined with venlse afi- as maid of honor and Sue Rum-
enjoyed competing with daughter impressed with the teachers, ker. director of the program. t verf'|y- Dr^Mild^ Enkson. 8en, A-5734 134th Ave. Carl pliques Tho softly gathered mery. of Grand Rapids, brides-
Jan's classmates on a vocabu- They are so creative." committee secretary Mrs. Pa,r1' fiSlMichiean' State University- C' skirt and atlatt(“d chapel-length maid Scott Boss of Holland and 1() lflce ,lmos The ,ong
mzfzmm mm mmszXrToi of Mich- Sii ^ * Shhx:mri,-tuquef)s
4 pm. to 12:30 am. shift at; she emphasized. u Blanc. Sandra Mendez wilUam Giles, Editor. Detroit Wat ,8^ S^.^n Bussch- t,ons and baby's breath. The bride's nephews Gary . Mj ^ h
the hospital, and assisted with Relating a story about one of Rivera, director of the migrant News; Pauline Guy. Associate cr A-3997 60th SL; Debra As majd of hon()r Ms Soray and Michael McRae, lit pi.,,, "^ofhonor tndli iss
tidying up around patients her friends, Pat Gainst said in west Ottawa director of corporation a n d thency Zwland; David Hyde, Theresa Christiaans, wore a candles. DiaL hri^maSrooms. , . , the gir accompanied her mother Schools wes ciled for seven securities bureau. Department of 448 West 32nd SL; Mrs. William of aDrK,)t p,,,,. knil, ui,h The bride wore a polyester 'ane ̂  D“a”;
According to one stirierU the to work at a local boat manu- of work with migrant Commerce, Lansing; Dorothy La Barge end baby, 574 Cen- a s neckline featuring ven- knit gown with venlse lace trim ''TltP31','1 y[
.-press purpose Wednesday facturer. bilingual children. Mrs. Sanchez Haener. international repre- ral Ave.; Dung Le»3 West ise ,aF app|iques and a fu|| and lace appliques on sneer ’.v^, ?T?f' .,,lars
was for parents to see we .•After seeing how hard her Dresented certificates of appre- sontative, United Auto Workers 19th St.; Brenda Ochmanek. nQW-m sk]r{ sbe carried a organza. Her venise lace veil necked bodices, naif liars,
have hard days too_ mether worked with building Pj ti ^ each and luiip p]ants Women's Department; Jane 187 170th Ave.; Geraldine Oonk. baske,8 /ju^j' w|th ^jte and was edged with daisies, peerls sJort sleeve^ and A‘lm®
™Emr„UvraS S ;lp,,hC nrg'a\S- Sl*, really “ the ISr w^h .bePlo7ge‘t Wema. directo? of Eecore Pro- 9,0 Wes, 32nd SI . Mrs Reber, £ “pdng nom7 aJd and rhinestones. She carried a ^
company the r parents during fee]s gmity asking for any : gram. Aquinas College; Jo Renes and baby. Zeeland; Har- Lh • hn-nh cascade of blue and white roses, , bouquets witn yellow rm
one work day has h®611 a money. She really learned some- , , Jacobs, Title IX coordinator, riel Schaap. Grand Rapids; • ‘ , daisies and babv's breath. Her lwns-
practice at E. E. Fell for thing.” Pat said. Teachers and aides recog- 0ffjce 0f Equal Education Oppor- Mrs. Dale Schipper end baby, Terry -Smith octed as best attcndan(s worc rova| b[ue Terry Lampen \\«s best man
several years but this year for More lhan one junior hjgh mzed include; , unity. State of Michigan; Mild- 1124 Legion Park ; Eva Van ̂ n R^ri^nKelly Sm,lh halter gowns with meribou- and James Boes was grooms-
ULS iTin^fr narAntc school student learned some- Washington Sc ho ol , Peg red Jeffries, National Women s schaak, 250 College Ave.; Vir- and Bob chru,llaa"-s- trimmed capes and carried m;in Gue-sls were seated bv
Krause. Pam Mastos. Linda Educational Fund, United Auto gjnja Van Wieren. 14070 Brook- Attendants at the reception bouquets 0f b|Ue and white „ .
Quintenilki. Connie Nieto, Ri- Workers. |ane Ave.; Patrick Vining. 399 at Point West were Mr. and r0ses and daisies. Ronald ,'ampen and Jamcs
carda Gonzales. Annita Guz- Dr. Linda Johnson, asst, dis- Maple Ave ; Mrs. Tim Worm Mrs. Kelly Smith, at the punch A reception was held at the Leonard. Jr.
cnf (l\onn ftpprte Mrc H RprPIV; man. Andrea Berry. Elizabeth trict officer supervisor. Michi- and ^ ",3950 Quincv St.; bowl: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas VFW Hall Miss Lynn Raffety assisted
jgi. vJiemi VJCCIlh mi 3. Ii.uciciia pereZ) Mary Vergara. Mary gan Department of Education; Daniel yvoudwyk. 261 West 15th Seilheimer, gift table, and Mr. The bride, a graduate of as the brides personal attend-
Sandoval and CETA aide Sally Jean L- King. Attorney at law, ̂  • and Mrs. Bill Vanderkallen, chebovgan Area High School, ant. Providing music for the
Ortiz end Andrea Montez. Ann Arbor; Andrew L Kohen Admjtted Saturday were Hen- master and mistress of cere- is a' studcnf at Davenport rites were Mrs. Lucinda Boos,
INVERNESS. Fla. - Mrs. Lincoln. Barb Bos. Lucy^^181.^ PJ,® ’er^s1® p, rietta Ten Brink, 136th Ave.; monies. Business College. Her husband. ; organist, and Jerry Riemersma,
Harold (Agnesi Berens, 60. of Bright. Edna Amaya. Irma D K^‘r professorh 0f Hamilton; Ida De Jongh, 333 Tho bride is employed at a Holland High graduate, was soloist.
Sgt. Glenn Geerts. a member 142nd Ave.. Dorr (Burnips) died Arzemendi, Seola McFarland, dustrial raia'tjQns Michigan East Lakewood Blvd Ottawa Savings and I»an -Assn, graduated this spring from Reception attendants included
of the Holland Police depart- following a heart attack. Thurs- Alicia Cantu. Eva Hernandenz, Sta(e university Dr Lois Lund. Discharged Saturday were The groom is a student at Davenport and Is employed at Miss Lynn Raffety, Miss Char-
ment 14 years, has been named da v in Citrus Memorial Hospital Lupe Esquivel. Armida Guer- (Jean College of Human Jesus Arredono. 274 East llth Davenport College. After a Midway Motel. Grand Rapids, da Ford, Bot> and Karen
"Officer of the Year" by the bere rero. Eve Silva and Chris Ecoi0g,, Michigan State Univer- St.; William Betancourt. 639 southern wedding trip, the The groom's parents hosted Weener.
department. ' ' She was a member of Burnips MaSallan- . , „ , ,, sity. " Tennis Ave.; Kurtis Buter, A- couple will reside at 154 West a rehearsal dinner. Now employed et West Mich-
The award is presented by United Methodist Church. Federal. Linda Brooks. John 0lga Madar. president of the 4<ll 142nd Ave.; Mrs. James 17th St. ---  lgan canvas Co , the bride is
the department for individual hnr Parmesang, Esther Ramirez. Coalition of Labor and Union Clark and baby, Fennville; Mrs. A rebearsa] dinner was held KArc I V WnrhnvQ a graduate of Bay Citv Central
' h„ITL a Maria Valverde- EnLTtta Women. Detroit; Barbara Ma-' Richard Crane and baby a( Rdiday Inn ^ J-V- ^OrDOyS ̂  ^ and yaUended Hope
husband are a daugh er, Mre. Garciai Lydia Marcano. Roberto hone, manager, career planning, Co |0 m a, Mrs. Robert __ Hioc nf Ano A0 College The groom is a car-
L-an.0^^L^(Connle, Mat,^en of Soriano. Oralia Paris, Charlotte General Motors Corporation; | Clark Day, 695 Lillian; Marcia UlGS Gt AQG 0/ penter for Chris-Craft Corp. He
Kentwood; a son Douglas Leske and cETA aides Ofelia Alonzo Matthews, executive De Jong, 76 West -Jth St.; Inl/pwQod Cubs ',rs- d v (Relen L.) Wor- j_ a Zeeland High School grad-
Berens of route 2. Dorr; five Parras and Elida Dominguez director, Michigan Council of Lester Dckker. 482 West 22nd LUKCWUUU V-UUh ^ 69 of |%(. South ̂  ^ 3 zee and High giad
grandchildren; three brothers. Van Raalte Marita Ruiz and Urban league; James McGee. St.; Maria Herrera. Fennville; UqIJ UarCh MGGt Dr • dicd carl-v loday in Ho1' A rehearsal dinner was held
Lawrence Brower of Holland Anna Maria Sanchez. corporate director of recruit- Ruth Higgins. Bangor; Don nuiu murt ccl land Hospital following an ex- p . at Beet:hw,r<i
Harry and Cecil Brower, both, ̂ ^11™ Marie Peralez. ment, Bendix Corp.; Jean Mr Jones, 275 West 30th St.; Gre- , R ^ Cub Scout Pack tended illness. . • R
of Byron Center and two sis- , jo ..jeb Lvdia villagran Kee. Attorney at Law; Rep. gory Kalmink, Hamilton; Mary . . , ,, . . Bom in Detroit, she had lived ,n -
ters, Mrs. John (Helen) Boer- d Lvdja Cook ’ Ruth NcNamce, 63rd District; LMichmerhuizen. Zeeland; Rob- 3049 held their March park jn R0iiand for [be pasi three TI .
man of Bentheim and Mrs. John Secrclarie.s honored were Dorothy Miller, Manager EEO ert Nykamp. 87 West 24th St.; meeting and Pinewood Derby years and was a member of MtS. DGR KlGIS 0/
(Henrietta) Berens of Hamil- Aiiamin Carol Bridge Program. Dow Chemical; Helen Lonna Postma, 859 144th St.; Monday. Trophies went to Kur- Third Reformed Church. Her .....
And Martha Ruiz resource Milliken, Michigan ERA Ameri- Joyce Scholten. 94 East 30th,- Rarp ‘ firi;t Diace. Mike husband died in 1959. DiGS IH HoSDltQ
A^ika GiddT aJd can; Shirley Monson. Coordi- st.; Stacey Sellout. Zeeland; Ba,cs' , ^ ^ Surviving are two daughters. 1
cSa Blandon ' nalor- Nalional 0r8aniMlion for Connie Spencer. South Haven; “an. second place, and Tim Mrs. James (Linda) Newman 0 Mrs. Ben (TUlie) Klcis. 87.
teciua uianoon. __ | Women. . ( Kate Timmerman. A-4124 141st Skoner. third place. Out of 3o Boise, Idaho and Mrs. Michael of m Wes( 2,nd S( ^ ear,v
Collette Mosher. Assistant Ave . Berdcna Van Klompen- entries, best design award went 1 Susan 1 Moon of Holland, foui Sund sbor(jy after bein fld_
- — .. .... * 6 " ' ' 3 ^ W
She was born in New Grocn-
was a lifelong resi-GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Anthony (Ruth) Kempker, 50,
------ /iVv • uv 1 uuim
were Harr, *” MMen's Discussion Group
Clmt *53
Sgt Glenn Geerts of 230 West 24th St., died in the Friendship Club, a men s Science and the Arts, University ^ pPVter m west 40th St Bobcat. Dan Boss. Bake., uQu ien*pn prcaua^ , nr 1^“.' .‘"T p ‘‘
performance. — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^AW » S|»,prnS; es L t ,hre', ̂
hTZ attended several in- Reformed Church. Topics and meeting times wai|snr«h Goddard Power. Univer- June Bradf.eld, A41M Fillmore ̂  ^ Tlm Blatkburn end Kle.s of Holland, tour sons. Dr.
service training seminars and Surviving are her husband; : be discussed,
schools and lives on 50th St. two sons. Garry and Steven, both : —
in Fillmore township. He and at home; a brother, Gerald A
his wife Lily have two children Bax o Grand Rapids; a sister.
Geerts has received high per- Mrs _John B .iPhyl is, Sw.erem
formance reviews bv his super- 6? of Holland and s e v e r a 1
visors for his work and has meces. nephews and cousms.
received letters of appreciation r - i,
trom citizens. Two Boys, Two Girls
He will represent the depart- Born in Local Hospitals
ment during the vear at all
activities when the department Holland Hospital lists the birth
is requested to have a repre- of three babies. On March 30, a
sentative and Geert's name will SOn, Jacques Henri, was born to
be added to a permanent plaque ' Mr and Mrs william La
in the department. Barge Jr., 574 Central Ave.
Babies born March 31 include
a daughter, Christina Lynn, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Saul,
719 Crestview St„ and a
_ , daughter, Shelley Cathleen. to
Mrs. J. Edward (Frances D.) Yjr and Mrs. Patrick Battaglia,
Hulst, 69, of 566 State St., ̂  Myrtle Ave.
riled early Monday in Holland ln HospitaI a son,
Hospital following a hnge ng chad A1Ien was March 31
illness. . „ to Mr. and Mrs. David Blac-
Bom in Grand Haven, she _ 523 Butternut ̂  Hol, ,
ha i lived in Holland since her , ,
marriage. She was a member • _
RolormJ“hureh.rk Chn>‘lan Cars operated by Alberto Perez,
Surviving are her husband; Guerra, 25, of 1113 136th Ave.,
sity of Michigan Board of Re- Rd
Mrs. J.E. Hulst
Succumbs at 69
n 4 h taHH women and friends and rela- c , KlPk inH, .. c Brady, gold arrows, and Todd - , mpmhors ,APrp invitpd f- •' Kleis of Andcr.*)n. Ind ,
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. , . • tn£s ol. mem'»ers were invneo , (. d , Im KJ ̂  ^lh
i r Rnllpq anH hahv 43 West suver arro ' Two Lenten songs were sung , u .. . ,! ,, . /
18th St • Norma Brooks 4725 Webelos receiving scientist by Beverly Compagncr. Judy ?., • , and beMRc\ Jobn
I-., d »''p‘. .\iice Den Herder awards were Alexi Strand. Zylman and Gayle Vande Vusse. S',i ,iand Hdl)ld-V 12
or Wo-ii Si • IL zcl Groen- L’hris Smith. Dirk van Putten, accompanied by Mrs. Viola Rrandchildien; six great-grand-
Le rnm hfn- RoS J«n Driscoll. Matt Wynsma and Stadt <J,ldre" ̂  a
Leslie an? baby, ' Fennville ; Mike Gethin. Van Putten also. Ruth and Eunice Circles plan- Mrs. Anne Kammmga of Hud-
Ward Pippel. 629 West 29th St’, received his showman award ned and served the breakfast.
Accidents
sonville.
PENNEY CO. MANAGERS - Robert R. Goff (left), new
manager of the local J C. Penney Co , is shown with Floyd
Folkert who is retiring after 37 years with the Penney Co.,
Two persons were injured in
a two-car collision Friday at
3:23 p.m. at South Shore Dr
and Cherokee Dr Injured were
Stanley Harris Van Lopik. 50. of
1326 Shoshone, driver of a car
westbound on South Shore at-
tempting e right turn, and
i Melody Ridlington. 15. of 25
iScotts Dr., a passenger in the
car driven by Linda Ann Cor-
nelissen, 18, of 1530 Elmer
which struck the Van Lopik car
from behind.
Cars driven by Brian P.
Smith, 18. of 6795 Ransom St.,
Zeeland, and Ronald J. Gen-
zink, 17, of A -6031 146th St..
wood, Colo., a daughter, Mrs. at 12.04 p.m. along Ninth St.l Greoter Cleveland area. Goff and his wife Wilma are
James (Carol) Crozier of Hol- 150 feet east of Washington |jvjng ]g4y Jquji, $hore Dr. They have two married
land; eight grandchildren; two ̂  Po|jce sajd tbe Guerra car was (jgughters living in Woshington, D C., and Indianapolis,
brothers. Harold and • ar Jin ^ ^ ^ v^ie the Soto Ind , and one granddaughter. The Goffs came here from
iarSeve“ni«0Xndneptew” I auto was in tho let. lane Mancie, Ind. (Sentinel photo)
along Eighth St. 100 feet east
of Columbie Ave. Smith was
southbound from a driveway
while Genzink was westbound |
on Eighth passing a schoolbus
after the driver motioned for
thim to pass.
Hats off
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Wilford Butler
Since 1934 his dedication and service to
our community has been present in each
edition of The Sentinel and in numerous
community projects. His contributions to
Holland are greatly appreciated by all and
we wish his successor the best of luck in
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Carousel to Begin First








Contracts for Holland’s new'
By Paul Van Kolken receptions, parties and dances, will vary in size from one-third fjre station at Kollen Park,
Initial land development at is being closed to public uses, of an acre to a full acre. Dr. between 11th and 12th Sts.
Carousel Mountain in Laketown Froberg said, and will be reno- Final approval for develop- were awarded by City Council ' j ings to
township leading to a projected vated Tor use by Carousel ment of the 300 acre site roughly Wednesday and construction 1 LANSING — Gov. William ; New
1,200 dwelling units was sched- property owners and residents, west of 66th St. and south from was expected to begin as soon ' G. Milliken assured Holland
The
eludes
uled to begin this summer.
Dave Froberg, president of
Commercial Marketing & Man-
agement Consultants, Inc., Chi- club and ,cnms-
cago. said the first site work
would involve W platted lots at
the deed end of 147th Ave. near
$100,000 facelifting
additions lor a health
in. Macatawa Park to 146th Ave. as possible. [area officials he would notify
was given by the Laketown Funds for ̂  project were i them of his recommendations
•township board June 11, 1975. jnciU(jed in a federal grant of conceraing
The board stipulated that de- §559.295 and the station will re-
Whether the clubhouse and velopment be limited to 200 piace the downtown station on
ski areas will; be open for pub- dwelling units until a public east Eighth St.
lie uses is a decision left to the sewer system was installed. A
Lake Michigan west of the ex- Carousel property owners who public water system was re-
isting ski slopes. become part owners in the quired before any of the dwell-
An additional 34 homesitos l<»‘lR«. ski slopes and other so jng units could be occupied,
north of 147th Ave. and 66th St called open areas in the de- Development was limited to
was expected to be developed velopment, Froberg added. 1,200 dwelling units including
later in the year. Site development work for the single family homes and multi
The $1.5 million project in- homesites includes installation family condominiums,
eludes installation of streets. of water mains in 66th St. to a proposal to develop the
curbs, water mains and street :i?nd St. and a connection with Carousel Mountain area dates
lights. Completion was expected Holland municipal water sup- back to early 1973 when Fro-
bv mid summer in the lake area plies crossing Lake Macatawa berg’s firm submitted plans for
with home construction to begin f,-om the north in a pipeline i.jtfil dwelling units and
immediately scheduled for construction this launched a series of public
The existing Carousel Moun- summer. hearings and modifications to
tain lodge, scene of wedding The homesites. Froberg said, .the original proposal.
ter. These study sessions will
be open to the public and will
comply With posting require-
ments. Decisions as a result of
study session deliberations will
be made only at subsequent




City Council is operating un-
der changes in keeping with
Xct 267 of the Michigan Public
Acts of 1976 known as the Sun-
! shine Law which requires meet-
be open to the public,
ordinances were intro-
duced Wednesday night and
final action will be taken in two ..... r. -weeks. visions of state law and city night,
Starting with May, Council charter. Hiree weeks,
meetings will start at 7 p.m. Closed sessions of Council Council spent 20 minutes re-






General contractor is High-
land Construction Co. with a
low bid of $424,400 while the
total project including mechani-
cal work, electrical, electronic
and landscaping was set at
$552,304.39.
City manager Terry L. Hof-
meyer said the federal grant
did not cover the total
$604,135.19 in low bids for var-
ious projects and a number rf
deductive and voluntary alter-
nates were provided in bid
specifications.
The amount designated for
furnishings was deducted from
the recommended contract
award. The city will seek per-
mission from the federal gov-
ernment to use any funds re-
maining at the completion of
tne fire station for furnishings.
Additional city funding is ex-
pected, Hofmeyer said.
C..y Cmmci' MnesJay "Jghl llall and at Herrick Public II rO UQODTRQ I Fr^^S^r'lltortS
Rcuivcd fa- study the l»n Library, f ma passage is fll W nUVMIVW *«*, Distributors,
city budget compiled by City scheduled May 4.  new ̂ 0™ Design Service, Ot-
Manager Terry Hofmeyer calling A review of the budget Louncu Passea lvvo l,t" phimhino nnH Mntnrola
for a net levy of $2,584,326. reveals no proposed reduction of ordinances on employe real- 1 a8 ^
Council will start budget the city's current levy of 16.765 dency and truck routes Wed-. j Ci. A£
study ne/.t week, scheduling mills which has been unchanged nesday night. jGCOnQ jtGD Ul
meetings Monday. Tuesday and for several years. Taxes to be The residency ordinance re- 
Thursday at 7 p.m. and collected represent about one - quires new employes to live WnstG TtGOtmCnt
Wednesday at I p.m., working third of the total tax bill with within the city, or to move into # r i J
i-ll afternoon and evening the remaining two - thirds the city within 90 days. PlCMninQ FundGO
Further sessions may be called allocated to the school district It does not affect present 3
if necessary. and counties. employes living outside the city Fe(jeral fundinK for conslruc.
The completed budget will be The city manager’s report except those contemplating (jcn drawingS and specifications
presented at the next Council pointed out that this year. Hoi- moving should move into the lcading lo an area . wjde waste
meeting April 20 and then will land city, together with all cjty. The new ordinance carries | water 6 |reatment facility has
be available for review in City other governmental units in discharge penalties. been awarded to Holland
Ottawa and Allegan counties, The residency ordinance, ef-
was faced with either increasing fec,ive wilh (he fiscal year
a proposed prison
in Allegan County before he
the legislature later this month. | "™e ‘scheduled’ at cordance with Act ^267, notwith- &t 52 East Sixth St. should be
Milliken met with a delega- 6:30 p.m. open to the public, standing any council rule to the demolished, a subject discussed
tion from the Holland and Four persons were present at contrary. It has been traditional at previous meetings, and then
Saugatuck - Douglas areas in the first informal session Wed- to hove labor negotiations, per- voted 7-2 to order the structure
his office Wednesday afternoon ' nesday sonnel subjects and real estate razed. Dissenting votes were
to discuss views on prison plans ^hg new arrangement in addi- purchases in executive session, cast bv Bea Westrate and A
for the St. Augustine Seminary [m fo regu,ar and specia, The city clerk or deputy clerk Kleis Jr. Action was delayed
property in Laketown Township. meetjngs allows study sessions will post public notice in City at the last meeting because of
fhc seminary plans to vacate for th€ of deliberating Hall of all council meetings as possible sale of the property
W0 acre*Lake Mulligan property i tow,[^s » °" “"y mat- require by law
has been proposed for prison
uses.
Holland mayor Louis Hallacy,
who acted as a spokesman for
the delegation, said today the
governor assured him that four
or five sites were under con-
sideration for prison uses and
that Holland residents would be
told of the recommendation be-
fore action was taken.
Hallacy said Milliken told
them St. Augustine, Northville,
a Hudson's store warehouse in




The owner has 20 days in which
to appeal to Circuit Court.
Licenses were granted to
Holland Tulip Time Festival
questing liaison with Cily Conn- i l^^or^ .he ̂  Wiping Julip
| Nature Center. He also said
1 Community Action House is re-
manyA variety ol subjects.
Base and one other site were!?! "“i? Tin“r' «y
Council at its regular meeting data.
BPW Items
Are Studied
The $524,850 grant is for step
under consideration and in-
dicated that as many as four
sites would be recommended for
prison facilities.
Hallacy said the local dele-
gation objected to the St
Augustine site because it would
be a poor use of the lake shore
land.
"This is a terrible use for
that piece of property,” Hallacy
said. ‘‘We need more lakefront
property for recreation. This
proposal is just not good land
use.
"I’m not saying it will effect
the tourism. I'm saying we can
not afford to take the gamble.”
Hallacy added.
Milliken pledged the St.
Wednesday.
Council confirmed a settle-
ment on valuation for the local
H. J. Heinz Co. which had filed i
appeals in 1975 and 1976 with
the Michigan Tax Tribunal pro-
testing value placed upon its
real property.
During the 1977 Board of Re-
view sessions, Heinz Co. repre-
sentatives met with the city
assessor and city attorney and
a settlement was reached with
Board of Review concurrence
placing State Equalized Valua-
tion at $1.8 million. The city’s
share of overpayments in the
amount of $20,000 will be paid
following approval by the Mich-
cjl . Time entertainment:
Councilman Ken Beelen asked “ea|f’ ^ ®eavr^r-
whether any progress had been
made in connection with exces- / ullP 1 ime S(|ua J .
sive water bills as -a result ol Time Var.^, Spring Musical
the severe weather this winter ,e' 'f* • u P^!r wi'
and was informed that some Hu,ch Heritage Show, Wings
300 claims had been filed with Over Holland, flower show,
the Board of Public Works. It Tulip lime Market
was stated that it would take The following applications for
another 30 days to analyze all license renewal were gran ed:
George Bruischart, Fred Slam
Mrs. Westrate expressed con- and John Turic, rubbish col-
cern with growing programs in- lectors; Holland Bowling Cen-
volving federal funds and is ter. bowling alley; Old North
seeking citizen opinion on the End Tavern, pool table; Sea
subject. As an example, she Way Bar, dance hall end pool
cited the petitions from Wash- table,
ington school students for a Approval was given an apph
new gymnasium from revenue cation from the New Richmond
sharing funds and a possible Bridge committee for a license
program of serving breakfast in to solicit funds from April 1 1
the school. She asked for citi-ito June 30. excluding Tulip
zen opinion either in writing or Week
telephone calls.
factors on real oroixut v or a I . T " of a tl,ree ’ Phase WW™ Augustine Seminary would be *°uowmg approval
idi ors on eai piopniy or ao ju|y | must be negotiated with,.. , inv0|ves expansion of the a modinm sponritv nriwn if the 'gan Tax Tribunal
justing state equalized valua- labor contracts. Vote s Accented as info
lions to bring them in line with
j current state requirements of
50 per cent of market value.
unanimous.
The trucking ordinance,
treatment plant and installation
of sewer mains around Lake
Macatawa in Holland. Park and
site was chosen. Original plans Accepted as information was
called for a minimum security a city manager report on a re-section. cent request of Holiday Inn of
March of Dimes was granted
a license to solicit funds April
17-30.
An application from Jim's
Service Center for a building
permit to construct an addition
to a service station at 777 Col-
umbia Ave. was referred to the
city manager.
Also referred to the city man-
arraigned ager was a letter from Brooks





Hofmeyer said it is generally Pa„ssed f,'1 ̂ 'V. ^ckt^nd Lake,own townshiPs . as wel' as “If the decision were made to Holland for the city to estab- charges "Tn 'con- dustrial development district
believed 'that the citv exocrienc- ,ng’ calls for a l tr ,cks expansion of sewer lines in Hoi- go there and if the legislature | lish an economic development d,uS. relale<1 cnarges , ^ .....
in reality, total assessments in- 1 11 .. stren^b®Ps.
creased from $140 million to °rd.inance wtllc‘1
Several Board of Public Works niilli'»n- al‘ incl'easf «/ ^ir^Jag®rceable becaUSe °
renorts were discussed bv Citv Prr cent- Previous budgets language.
rnmw.il nt iic rnonhir mLiin'a ; reveal periods of natural growth B 's aimed at those vehides,
exceeding ;o per cent. City which have consistently been
budgets, like personal budgets, traveling off truck routes with- i
n-w '“a, “ reHect the economy. -out specific delivery points,
new water, -\ve haue refrained from add- 1 Kleis, whose business has
corporation for the purpose of . . , .
selling tax exempt bonds to conduc,ed •
nection with a series of raids involving property at 777 Brooks
Holland police Ave.. and a request from Steven
mercial and industrial facilities.
i tn a wuiuiaii otiausf ui . . , • f " “***“ '•v , . in the end supported this effort ,Dtf increased property values, but fuck trou^ ln^faf. as ^lble; Drawings and specifications 1 would under no circumstances ----- --- -- , .
IjV l lllinr II in reality, total assessments in- 1 strengthens the present for the project are to be sub- authorize a minimum security finance expanded or new com- ea‘1‘er n aa"-
VWWIIVII l ti 0 o i  v''hich ̂  not b®011 mitted to the state Water Re- prison." Milliken said..... . .. antiroiu onfnr/.paWp hppansp nf sources Commission by Aug. 31 "There would be no move-
for approval before an offer lo ment in and out by prisoners." i articles ot incorporation oeiore rr ...... . .....  Arrnntivt with rperet wn«t the
apply for a construction grant he continued. ‘‘It would only be public hearings could be held. were: . R . resignation of JohnR Bloemen-
may be made. a medium security prison. It Council granted a request of John Beagle. 17 of 14a Reed
Construction costs were esti- j would not be a facility where j Holland Downtown Merchants Ave.. who demanded examina- ̂  ,, f J" [,lan r!m
mated at $24 million. people would be going in and Association to close Eighth St. Hon to a charge of delivery of er Holland Area Hanning Com
The latest grant was made out and working outside the t0 traffic between River and PCB and was released on $3,000 musion . .
ing new programs and services trucks stopping at meat mar- through the Environmental prison. That would be a clear Couege Aves. Friday and Sat- bond. itt , A letter irom Jacootisses
that are not necessary and. as kets and restaurants every day, 1 Protection Agency to the Hoi- understanding." • urday. April 29-30 for an auto Gabriel Pena. 18. of 430 Wash- netuse service to. requaung a
a city, we are trying to live expressed concern over inter- land Board of Public Works. Milliken said he has instructed s|,ow pUt on by the Holland ington Ave.. demanded exam- rate increase tor residential
within our budget while pro- pretation of certain points. One the lead agency for the project, i the corrections department to New Car Dealers Association, ination to two counts of delivery i1 rash pickup from the present
now included in the charge vjdjng needed services to our was the definition of a truck. An earlier grant covered conduct an intensive look at ^ 20-foot wide lane must be of marijuana and bond was set $3.30 per month to 53.60 per
for planning the area- ' all potenUal sites before a|kept unres(ricted at al] times at $1,000. effective May 1. was
Wednesday night.
Tabled for two weeks was a
report submitting a
tap and meter fee schedule to
replace present tap fees. It was
indicated that the only subston-
tial change is that the meter
is
T. Wissink to extend city water
Officers said a seventh per- from its present termination
Such a move ^would* “reauTre so" faced arraignment today, point at Elhart Pontiac on M-21
artto o! tocorpoTaUon K Appearing in court Wednesday easterly. Au.o JopJne
and that the tap fee has been cjtjzens a| reasonable cost. The and the citv attorney said this costs
updated to reflect todays cost cjty 0f Holland has not reached would be determined by the wide
plus an 8 per cent allowance the millage level permitted by Michigan motor vehicle code
for escalation over the 1977 our charter and, by continuing and weight limitsseason. on a course of responsible, con- , “i Came to Council meeting
Approved was the proposed servative fiscal management, it tonight in a pickup truck ”
purchase of a transformer from is hoped we can remain in that ;Klds said „Am , violating fc.
SLE hC ?' en!|able p0Slt,°n’ H0fmeyer truck route ordinance-
$69,702.79 with escalators for the said.




s sr. 7: =32i:BS
The Holland Community is 11,700 and now there are
proposed hospital expansion. ..I He further pointed out .hal^'r S* K OW oXdM.
p^rt"? Ivefo”^ applied over Ihe Iasi few years, route and was headed for a girted 1» •«««»' «> Hallacy those
nmis of Michigan muniriml "edcral and state shared second delivery, also off the Mondavs from 7 to 8 n m and aHendmg the meeting were
electric companiei through the ! revenues Provide approximately t track route the short«t dis^ womcn.g swimming lessons Walter Bray Jr., Allegan County— - * -- - one ' quarter of the current tance was to be used The from „ l0 g m
budget. The coming year, as ordinance will be effective Q swiming
, in years past, the Federal April 27. 1^6
Revenue Sharing funds will of -
Police Notes" t * —j cabies valued offered Fridays from 7 to 10
Michigan Electric Association
Cost of the nonprofit corpora-
tion phase of this joint agency
proposal was estimated at
$50,000 with Holland's share not
to exceed $7,500.
By a 6-3 vote, Council agreed
on Mondays.
Tuesday’s and Saturdays from
.7 to 8:30 p.m. Open swimming
budget
1 to 2:30 p.m. Rental only is
is very similar to last welder and
to earmark $25,000 for expenses year's. We have experienced at 5400 and a P'Pe wrench with p.m.
in the water transmission line pl0desj growth, we are contin- a 550 value were reported miss- A family swim is set for Sat-
across Lake Macatawa not cov- ujng needed services, and again *n8 from a barge of Dean King urdays from 6 to 7 p.m. while
ored by an ERA grant. This postponing some "requested im- 1 Construction Co. docked at a junior life saving class (basic
pipeline, to be completed in provements. Included, however, Brewer’s City Docks and re-
November. will include a water is $100,000 for capital improve- , ported to police Wednesday ot
supply for parts of Park and ment projects that may be ap- 12:25 p.m. The theft was be-




Kammeraad. a member of
Prison Action Committee; Phil
Quade, Coordinator for PAC;
William Shepherd, Douglas
Village President and James
Christenson, Saugatuck Village
President.
ship has received the grant for meyer said,
this improvement and request-
ed the Board of Public Works.
Laketown township and Park
township to contribute $25,000
apiece for items not covered
by the grant. Dissenting were
Hazen Van Kampen. Bea Wes-
trate and Elmer Wissink.
Council approved an agree-1
ment with the Service Em-
ployes local 586 representing
BPW employes as the result of
an indepth wage study conduc-J
ted by a committee consisting
of two persons appointed by the
local and two BPW persons with
city approval. Basically the
agreement recommends reclas-
sification of specific job titles j
and a new wage schedule for
electric classifications with a
3 per cent increase in gross
wages.
two weeks.
rescue and water safety) will
be held Saturdays from 9 to
11:30 a.m.
Registration is necessary to
insure class size.
for 200 feet was tabled until entered. Bond was set at $3,000.
next Council meeting. Craig Murphy, 17, of 765 Con- and Game Club requesting im-
Unanimously approved were cord Dr., stood mute to a charge provements to the existing boat
two requests from contractors of delivery of marijuana and launch facility at Kollen Park,
assigned to the spoils disposal- a demand for examination was A letter from Dennis Slikkers
dike project in Holland. entered. Bond of $1,000 was requesting a permit to park a
Also tabled for two weeks furnished. bouse trailer on his propertv
was a city manager recom- Robert Alan Eiszner. 20, of at 159 East 35th St. for 60 days
mendation removing parking 138 West 14th St., demanded while repairs are being made
for two spaces on the west side examination to delivery of LSD 1° his home recently damaged
of Columbia Ave. immediately and bond was set at $3,000.
south of Ninth St. This is in --
response to difficulties exper- f(aren Roel0fs Wed
Oil Tank Falls On
Pullman Youngster
PULLMAN - Vicki Ellis. 3.
was killed Wednesday when 0
metal oil tank apparently top-
pled on her while- she was play-
ing in the yard of her home
Wednesday at 2:15 p.m.. Allegan
county detectives said.
The youngster suffered mas-
sive head injuries and was dead
on arrival at Allegan General
Hospital, according to Detective
Lac Waldron.
Waldron said the youngster
was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Ellis of 55th Ave.
and Mac St.
by firo-was referred to the city
manager with power To act
Also referred to the city man
ienced by truck drivers making ager was a letter from Lloyd
right turns onto Columbia from 1 0 Jettrey baron Cook, 340 West 35th St. requestNinth. Th marriage of k a r e n inS cil-v sevver
Mayor Lou Hallacy called at- R . f , A ^ Petitions and letters from 116
I tention to several vacancies on K(f 1015 (Je;re> ̂  students of Washington School
city boards and commissions atDU ^ requesting use of revenue shar-
and asked persons interested in bY ‘b® Rev- Konald ̂ y®1-- jng funds for construction of a
1 such appointments to contact ceremony took place in the par- new gymnasium were filed.
' him or council members in lors of Christ Memorial Church. Acknowledged with thanks
Sanora Garvelink, 396 Kim- writing. Vacancies include two Mrs. Barbara Roelofs and Paul wore several gifts of books to
ber Dr., reported the theft of • appointments to the Human Ryan were the couple’s attend Herrick Public Library,
a pair of prescription sun ' Relations Commission, one to ants. , Resolutions were approved
glasses valued at $70 from a the Board of Appeals, one to Following the rites, a lunche- for application to the Michigan
Suopj yo\ ttyo ® ut pa5|Jed jbd l the Greater Holland Planning on was held at Holiday Inn. state Highway Commission for
Ninth St., west of River Ave. j Commission and two to the ad- Mr. and Mrs. Baron left on a a permit to close state trunk-
Police Notes
Graaf trip to Florida.
FOUR ESCAPE — Darlene Kennedy and
three children escaped their burning apart-
ment Sunday at 8:08 a m. without injuries
but lost most of their possesions Holland
fire chief Marvin Mokma surveys the dam-
age Monday morning and estimated loss at
$13,000 to the building and contents of the
first floor apartment The fire was believed
fo have started in a living room chair from
careless smoking or matches. Fire damage
was confined to the apartment but heavy
smoke damage was reported elsewhere in
the two-story building. An occupant of a
second floor apartment was removed by
ladder when smoke filled stairwells. The
Kennedy apartment was in a building on
the east sid« of the 40th West complex
along 40th $4- west of Washington Ave.
(Sentinel photo)
lines for Tulip Time activities.
Low bid of Superior Sport
Store of $2,725 for 84 dozen
softballs for use in the summer
recreation program was ap-
proved- 7-1 with Westpate dis-
senting. It was the lowest of
four bids. Council also con
firmed a certification from
Councilman Vande Poel for re-
cent purchase made by the
Recreation Department from
Superior Sport Store of $8.52.
Claims against the city from
Charles S. Combs Jr., Richard
J. Martin. Richard Muyskens,
Carl Hansen. Donald Price, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Norkus were
referred to the insurance carrier
and city attorney.
Mayor Lou Hallacy presided
over the meeting that lasted
an hour and 50 minutes. All
members. were present. Tfie in-
vocation was given by the Rev.
Paul Colenbrander of Maple-
wood Reformed Church.
CLEAR DEBRIS — - Firemen dear debris
from a basement fire Saturday ot 12:16
p.m. in the home of Dennis Slickers, 159
East 35th St., where damage was estimated
at $5,400. A short circuit in a stereo system
apparently touched off the fire that was
confined to the basement but sent heavy
smoke into the house. (Sentinel photo)
Joel Kent Wilson, 20, of Lan-
sing, escaped injuries when the
car he was driving north along
US-31 was struck by a train
heading southeast along tracks
between 24th and 32nd Sts. at
1:25 a.m. today. Police said the
car apparently stopped for the
crossing and then proceeded
. across the tracks getting hit bv
(the engine.
1
